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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Buchan, Lawton, Parent Ltd., under contract to Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, evaluated the safety of operating combustion devices in ten 
homes in Nova Scotia. As the project was conceived, all houses selected 
for study were thought to have whole-house ventilation systems in place.
There were no whole-house exhaust systems installed in two of the ten 
houses at the time of testing. Such exhaust fans are gaining increasing 
popularity and there is concern that the depressurization they create could 
increase the risk of backdrafting of combustion devices in homes.

The houses studied in this project were evaluated using several tests. A 
fan depressurization test (CGSB Standard CAN 2 149.10 M86) was used to 
evaluate the air leakage characteristics of the building envelope. The 
CMHC Combustion Safety Backdraft Checklist (December, 1984 version) was 
used to estimate the depressurization levels in the vicinity of the 
combustion devices in the homes, as well as determining whether or not 
combustion devices were, indeed, backdrafted by installed fan power in the 
home. The depressurization levels obtained were compared to CMHC's house 
depressurization limits (HDL's) to formulate conclusions on the combustion 
systems in the homes. With the depressurization fan door the house was 
also systematically depressurized to actually cause a backdraft to occur in 
the combustion systems. In this way, it was possible to comment on the 
house depressurization limits for various combustion devices.

Aside from the testing mentioned above, the houses were also visually 
inspected to determine if, indeed, they required exhaust fans as a means of 
moisture control. Signs of high internal humidities, moisture damage, 
evidence of condensation, etc., were noted such that a determination of a 
need for whole-house ventilation could be made. These findings were also 
utilized in determining appropriate strategies for ensuring adequate 
supplies of combustion air to all appliances in the home.

Of the ten houses tested, five were capable of obtaining depressurization 
levels in excess of HDL's under the unlikely scenario of all fans operating 
at the same time. Under the far more likely scenario of the whole house 
fan operating in conjunction with one other fan, three houses still 
exceeded the HDL. Remedial action was suggested in these three houses.

At a minimum, the home occupants should be informed of this problem and the 
exhaust fans labelled indicating that the operation of the whole-house 
exhaust fan in conjunction with one other fan could cause backdrafting of
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the woodstove. The installation of a make-up air inlet to limit house 
pressures or interlocking the wiring of the fans, such that only one fan 
can be operated at any one time, would be more foolproof solutions.

Of the ten houses tested, only two houses had installed fan capacity 
capable of backdrafting the combustion device at the time of testing. From 
research on a broad base of houses, this test appears to be a far less 
reliable indicator than measuring house pressures. The chances of being 
on-site at a time when a house is most vulnerable to backdrafting is quite 
low so the comparison of results from this test are quite unreliable.

Only one house in the sample of houses tested had widespread moisture 
damage and actually appeared to require ventilation for moisture control 
purposes. Pressures in this house (House 3) would exceed HDL's with just 
the whole-house fan and the range fan operating. Anticipating some use of 
the whole-house fan, it is recommended that this house be equipped with a 
properly sized make-up air duct or a fan control interlock (such that the 
range and whole-house fans cannot operate simultaneously) to control house 
pressures.

If there is a desire to operate fans in the other houses where 
depressurization may be a problem, similar consideration should be given to 
the need to limit pressures and/or provide combustion air to the woodstoves 
and naturally-aspirated furnaces.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report presents the findings of a project designed to evaluate the 
backdraft potential of fuel-fired appliances caused by house exhaust fan 
systems. When the project was conceived, all houses chosen for the study 
were thought to have central fan exhaust systems in place for moisture 
control. The houses were selected for the study by CMHC Halifax branch. 
Of the houses CMHC Halifax branch selected, two did not have whole-house 
fans installed. Nevertheless, other exhaust fans were in place, so-these 
houses were included in the study.

Tests were performed to determine house characteristics as they related to 
the use of exhaust fans and their impact on the potential for backdrafting 
of combustion devices. This report summarizes the findings of the testing 
and inspection of a total of ten houses in various locations in Nova 
Scotia.

All houses tested were of wood frame construction and from two to three 
years old. Table I provides a brief description of the units and lists 
their heating systems and exhaust systems. The in-house locations of 
these systems are included in Appendix A.

Field testing was performed by Gary O'Connor, P.Eng., of Buchan, Lawton, 
Parent Ltd. (assisted by a technician). The test work was done between 
January 27 and February 2, 1986. In several instances, local housing 
authorities were present during the tests.



Table I HOUSE DESCRIPTIONS

House House ^ Floor Space2 Exhaust2
No. Occupant Type Area

(m2)
Heating System

1 Turner B 147 E + W A + CD
2 Sherrard B 131 E + W A
3 Cochrane B 143 E + W A
k McCarthy B 144 E + W A
5 MacDonald B 162 FA A + FB
6 Deveau B 149 E + W A+ CD
7 Melanson 1 1/2 107 E + W A+ CD
8 Ambrose 1 1/2 107 E + W A + CD
9 Titus B 146 E + W CD
10 Logan B 132 FA+ W FB

Notes:

1 B = Bungalow, I 1/2 = Storey and one-half
2 E = Electric Baseboard, FA = Forced Air (Oil), W = Woodstove
3 All units have an electric range fan and a bathroom fan; listed are the

additional exhaust systems.

A = Aston Fan CD = Clothes Dryer FB = Furnace Blower



2.0 METHODOLOGY

All houses in the sample were assessed in the following manner;

1. A depressurization test was performed to determine the air leakage 
characteristics of the building envelope.

2. A backdraft test was used to examine the interaction between the 
installed exhaust fan cqpacity and combustion devices in the home.

3. A visual inspection was performed to assess the need for central 
house exhaust fans as a means of moisture control.

Each assessment was performed using the protocol detailed below.

2.1 Fan Depressurization Tests

The fan depressurization tests were performed in accordance with the CGSB 
Draft Standard CAN 2-149.10-M86 (Nth. draft), Determination of 
Air-Tightness of Buildings by the Fan Depressurization Method. The field 
notes from the testing can be found in Appendix B.

The fan unit used for the fan depressurization tests was a Retrotec model 
RDF 50! depressurization door fan. The unit was last calibrated in the 
summer of 1985.

The records of the climatic conditions during the testing, necessary for 
the calculations or for the interpretation of test data, were obtained from 
weather stations in the vicinity of the test sites.

The CGSB Standard recommends that testing not be performed under windspeeds 
greater than 20 km/h. The windspeed at the house location was checked at 
the time of testing.

2.2 Backdraft Tests

Backdraft testing was performed using CMHC's Combustion Safety Backdraft 
Checklist (December 1984 version). The five part procedure is outlined 
briefly on the following page. Additional testing was done in parts 2 and 
5 of the procedure to determine the amount of depressurization caused by 
the individual exhaust systems, and to measure the backdraft pressures of 
cold and warm flues.



Part I - Chimney Inspection
Each chimney and appliance was inspected in order to identify any 
malfunctions caused by wear or poor maintenance which could affect the 
backdraft test results and to determine if the installations conformed to 
the code.

Part 2 - Furnace Room Vent/r;>ressure Test
This test was performed in the two houses which had forced-air furnaces.
An inclined manometer pressure gauge measured the extent of house 
depressurization when all the exhaust systems were operating. The 
manometer was placed close to the fuel-fired appliance being tested and 
outside pressures were averaged by placing taps on all four walls of the 
units. House depressurization pressures were then compared to the accepted 
levels given by the procedure. From this information, a judgement could be 
made as to whether the exhaust systems were capable of backdrafting the 
forced-air furnaces (ie., whether the depressurization exceeded the house 
depressurization limits HDL's).

With the additional tests, the amount of depressurization caused by each 
individual exhaust system was measured, and by using the depressurization 
door fan, it was possible to measure the pressure required to backdraft the 
cold and hot flues of combustion devices in the home. This data was useful 
in judging the extent to which given exhaust systems were likely to 
backdraft cold flues and the individual "worst case" senarios.

Part 3 - Heat Exchanger Leakage
In this test the two forced-air furnaces were checked with an air current 
tester (smoke pencil) to determine if there was any leakage across the heat 
exchanger walls.

Part h - Furnace Room Spillage
With all the exhaust systems in the house operating, the forced-air 
furnaces were checked to see if combustion products spilled into the house 
through the barometric damper on startup. If so, the amount of time 
required to reverse the flow (i.e., back to a normal operating mode) was 
measured.

Part 5 - Fireplace Vent/Pressure Test
The procedure was the same as for Part 2 except that the house 
depressurization pressures were measured in the same rooms as the 
woodstoves. This test was performed in the nine units which had 
woodstoves. When verifying how much pressure was required to backdraft a 
hot flue, a propane stovetop unit was used to heat the woodstove flue.



2.3 Building Inspections

Prior to the testing, the buildings were inspected in order to prepare 
intentional openings for the fan depressurization and backdraft testing.

During the building inspection, areas of moisture damage were documented 
and photographs were taken. In addition, all building exhaust and heating 
systems were identified and sketched onto building floor plans. The floor 
plans are included in Appendix A.



3.0 RESULTS

The field work for this project was performed in a ten-day period in early 
1986. Attempts were made to perform all tests under appropriate or optimum 
conditions, however, conditions for some of the field tests were less than 
ideal. Factors such as wind pressures and gusts had influences on the 
reliability of some of the field tests. Where appropriate, suspicious data 
has been noted.

3.1 Fan Depressurization Tests

The leakage through envelopes, characterized using the fan depressurization 
test, are presented in Table 3.1. The test results are summarized in terms 
of the air change rates per hour (AC/h) at 50 pascals pressure difference 
and the Equivalent Leakage Area (ELA).

Houses in the sample ranged from 3.9 to 6.0 AC/h at 50 Pa. However, the 
ELA is perhaps a better indication of a house's ability to tolerate exhaust 
fan operation without creating excessive pressure differences. The 
results, expressed in terms of ELA, indicate the sample of houses ranged 
from a low of 0.041 of ELA to a high of 0.088 m^.

3.2 Backdraft Checks

Several backdraft checks were performed on the houses. These included a 
measurement of house pressures (from the CMHC Combustion Safety Checklist), 
a check of whether combustion systems backdrafted with all exhaust fans 
operating and a measurement of pressures causing cold and warm flue 
backdraft using the depressurization door fan.

3.2.1 House Pressures

Figure 3.2.1 lists the results of the vent pressure tests detailed in Parts 
2 and 5 of CMHOs Combustion Safety Backdraft Checklist. The figure also 
indicates the individual contribution of each fan to house pressures over 
and above wind and stack effect. It can be seen that the contribution of 
the whole-house exhaust fans and range fans were particularly variable.



Table 3.1 AIR-TIGHTNESS TEST RESULTS

House
No.

C n AC/h @ 50 PA ELA
(m2)

Correlation

1 17.1 0.801 3.9 0.043 .994

2 22.4 0.81 1 5.9 0.058 .995

3 21.7 0.740 4.0 0.049 .998

4 27.7 0.798 5.4 0.066 .995

5 22.9 0.787 4.4 0.059 .998

6 43.7 0.679 6.0 0.088 .997

7 15.4 0.81 1 4.5 0.041 .999

8 18.2 0.831 5.7 0.051 .998

9 17.5 0.795 3.9 0.045 .999

10 19.6 0.812 5.1 0.054 .998

mean 0.787 4.9 0.055

standard
deviation 0.042 0.81 0.013



3.2.2 Homeowner Check

Table 3.2.2 lists the results of the so-called "homeowner check" (le: 
whether the cold flue was backdrafted when all of the exhaust systems were 
operating).

Interestingly, several houses which exceeded the HDL's did not backdraft. 
(Houses I, 3, 6, and 9 fall into this category). Of course, exterior wind 
and temperature conditions may have increased the ability of flues in these 
houses to resist backdrafting. This is discussed later in this report. It 
is noted here because the homeowner check is more sensitive to weather 
conditions and it may tend to not indicate a problem when house pressures 
would indicate otherwise.

Table 3.2.2 BACKDRAFT CHECKLIST

House Temperature Wind
No. (°C) (kmh)

1 u 28
2 9 55
3 3 35
4 -7 30
5 -7 5
6 -6 13
7 -5 12
8 -3 12
9 -h 0

10 -12 24

The higher wind conditions present 
increased the flue draft.

RESULTS

Backdraft of Cold Flue 
Exhaust Systems Operating

no
no
no
no

yes
no
no

yes
no
no

t testing houses 2, 3 and 4 likely

3.2.3 Backdraft Pressures

Because the depressurization fan door was available, there was the 
opportunity to try to backdraft the combustion devices with the door fan. 
The house pressure was systematically increased until backdrafting 
occurred. The backdraft pressure was noted and the results are presented 
in Table 3.2.3.



Table 3.2.3 PRESSURE REQUIRED TO BACKDRAFT

House Cold Flue Warm Flue Temp Wind
No. (Pa) (Pa) (°C) km/h

1 IA 28
2 12 — 9 55
3 30 — 3 AO
A 10 17 - 7 30
5 3 * - 7 5
6 5 15 - 6 13
7 3 8 - 5 12
8 low 7 - 3 12
9 9 1A - A 0

10 9 * -12 2A

♦oil furnace - warm flue not tested

The higher wind conditions present when testing houses 2, 3 and A likely
Increased the flue draft.

The reasons for houses 5 and 8 failing the Backdraft Checklist can be seen 
in the fact that the combustion devices in both houses backdrafted at very 
low pressures. The winds were also relatively calm so little contribution 
was gained from wind induced flue draft.

3.3 Building Inspections

As the final part of the field work, the houses studied were inspected to 
see if whole-house exhaust (Aston type) fans were really required for 
moisture control. Some specific construction details appeared to have 
caused problems in the houses, such as the buildup of mold and mildew, but 
in general, problems were minimal. Homeowners had been instructed by CMHC 
not to use their whole-house exhaust fans pending the results of Buchan, 
Lawton, Parent Ltd's investigation. In view of the fact that only minimal 
moisture problems were encountered, it can be stated that in general, 
whole-house ventilation systems did not seem to be required in the houses 
considered. These findings are important in that switching off the 
whole-house exhaust fan could have a significant effect on house pressures 
(see Figure 3.2.1) and their proximity to the HDL.



In one house, number 3, some means of controlling moisture buildup would 
appear to be appropriate. Moisture problems were quite widespread in this 
house.

The home heating systems were also examined while in the houses. The 
heating system inspection revealed problems due to the improper 
installation of equipment. In houses 7, 8, and 10, the required 46 cm 
(18") of clearance had not been left between the stovepipes of the 
woodstoves and the combustible wall material. In house 10, the woodstove 
was connected to the same flue as the oil furnace. These problems all 
represent infractions of the building code.

Construction deficiencies also had an effect on the moisture problems which 
were noted. Poor attic ventilation can be seen to be responsible for much 
of the water damage to the ceilings in the houses studied. House 6 has no 
eave venting and house 10 requires additional eave venting. Houses 7 and 8 
are storey and a half units, which require some ridge or roof venting in 
addition to end venting which is already in place. In house 3, because the 
ceiling is damaged directly beneath the exhaust vent of the Aston fan, it 
is possible to assume that this duct was, at some point, disconnected from 
the fan and that the fan exhausted its moist air into the attic.

The moisture inspection revealed high humidity levels within several of the 
houses. While the moist eastern climate is a factor behind these high 
humidities, in several cases, the activities of house occupants contributed 
significantly to the excess moisture. Clothes dryers were often vented 
indoors and firewood was often dried in the basement area. A summary of 
inspection findings is presented in Table 3.3.

While the house occupants were aware that the exhaust fan operation will help 
control moisture in the house, the venting of indoor moisture can only be 
effective if outdoor absolute humidities are lower than indoor absolute 
humidities. Venting to reduce moisture levels should be done when the 
outside air is relatively cold or dry. Few attempts appeared to have been 
made to confine fan operation to dry days.

Conversations with occupants indicated that several of the occupants had 
little understanding of the operation of the dehumidistats which control 
the exhaust fans. Also, in many cases, occupants did not want to operate 
the fans because the basement exhaust vent was located directly above their 
woodstove. The occupants were concerned that heated air was being directed 
outside before it could be utilized for space heating purposes.



Table 3.3 MOISTURE INSPECTION RESULTS

Clothes Dryer Firewood Locations 
House Vented Stored of
No. Indoors Indoors Mildew

I - 1st floor windows
- around attic hatch
- corner of bedrm 2 

ceiling & floor

2 x - corner of bedrm I 
at ceiling

3 x x - 1st floor windows
- corner of bedrm I, 

bedrm 2 & living 
room at ceiling & 
floor

4 - 1st floor windows
- corner of bedrm 2 

at ceiling

5

6 x

7 - corner of bedrm 2 
at floor level

8 - on utility rm wall 
behind well water 
tank

9 x

10 x - 1st floor windows
- corner of bedrm I 

at floor
- closet wall of 

bedrm I

Other
Comments

- kitchen ceiling 
damaged by water; 
attic insulation
is wet at this 
location

- wood sill of living 
room window stained 
by water

- roof plywood is wet
- large puddles-of wate 

on basement floor
- water damage to ceil 

in bedrm I & living i

- roof plywood is damp

- roof plywood is damp

- light frost building uj: 
on roof plywood

- water damage on 
bathroom ceiling



4.0 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The information provided by the field testing of the ten houses-in this 
study allows several significant observations to be made.

4.T Characteristics of the Houses

Firstly, it did not appear that any exceptional measures had been taken to 
air-tighten these houses. Of the houses tested, the most air-tight (in 
terms of ELA) had an EL A of 0.041 m . Therefore the houses had a 
significant ability for the house envelope to provide make-up air when 
exhaust fans were operating such that excessive pressures would not be 
created across the building envelope.

Early versions of the Combustion Safety Backdraft Checklist, produced by 
CMHC, suggested that very low pressures were tolerable across the building 
envelope. Under those versions, more than half of the houses in this study 
would have failed. These house depressurization limits (HDL's) have since 
been revised to less conservative (more realistic) allowable house 
pressures.

For the houses in this study, the appropriate house depressurization limits 
are indicated in Table 4.1. CMHC's house depressurization limits, however, 
specify limits for air-tight woodstoves and for fireplaces only. In most 
of the houses in this study the limiting combustion device was a 
non-air-tight woodstove, so the house depressurization limit cited in Table
4.1 is the limit of 5 Pa currently being used in CSA Draft Standard F326 - 
Requirements for Residential Ventilation.

If the flow coefficients from the fan depressurization tests are used, it 
is possible to calculate a theoretic exhaust which will cause the house 
depressurization limit pressure to be exceeded. This value has been 
included in Table 4.1 and listed as the "Theoretical Exhaust Limit". It can 
be seen from the table that the theoretical exhaust limits appropriate for 
houses in this study range from 57 L/s to 134 L/s of exhaust flow.



Table A.I HOUSE DEPRESSURIZATION LIMITS FOR THE HOUSES IN 
THIS STUDY

House
No.

Limiting
Combustion Device

House
Depressurization 

Limit (Pa)

Theoretical 
Exhaust Limit 

(L/s)

1 Woodstove 5 63

2 Woodstove 5 83

3 Woodstove 5 71

A Woodstove 5 100

5 Oil Furnace A 68

6 Woodstove 5 I3A

7 Woodstove 5 57

8 Woodstove 5 69

Woodstove 5 63

10 Oil Furnace A 60

* calculated using the flow equation Q = C Pn 

where Q = flow in L/s

c =

N = 

P =

} coefficients determined for the fan depressurization test

pressure difference from HDL's (House Depressurization Limits)



4.2 Characteristics of the Exhaust Devices in the Houses

Section 3.2 indicated the pressures created by operating each of the 
various exhaust devices in the houses. Again, if the flow coefficients 
from the fan depressurization test are used, it is possible to calculate 
the approximate exhaust flows which cause these pressure differentials. It 
should be noted, however, that these calculated flows are only 
approximations, and are prone to considerable error because the accuracy of 
the pressure measurements was of the same order of magnitude as the actual 
measurement. Caution must be used in interpreting these results.

It can be seen from the calculated flows, however, that none of the devices 
which were operated alone would exceed the theoretical exhaust limit (Table 
4.2) for any of the houses. At the outset of the project it was speculated 
that significant exhaust flows could be generated by the whole-house 
ventilation system. A significant finding from the field test results is 
that flows generated by the whole-house exhaust fan were of the same order 
of magnitude as those generated by a range hood, for example.

Considerable variability was found in the results, however it is likely 
that the resistance created by exhaust ducting on the whole-house 
ventilation fan limited exhaust air flows to values of well below those 
quoted in the manufacturer's literature.

It must be stated that there is something unique about the control strategy 
for the whole-house exhaust fan systems operating in these houses. The 
system is triggered by a humidistat controller and therefore will be 
operated at times of high humidities (eg., while cooking, after showers).
There is a likelihood that other exhaust fans in the bathroom and kitchen 
will be operated at the same time. Therefore, if the operation of the 
whole-house exhaust system and a range hood or bathroom fan are considered 
for example, a worst case scenario for house pressures can be developed.

In houses 1, 3 and 5 the operation of the Aston fan and the range hood will 
cause exhaust flows to be relatively close to the theoretical exhaust limit 
beyond which backdrafting is a possibility. The operation of both the 
whole-house exhaust fan and the range hood at the same time in these houses 
would be of concern because the operation of these fans in combination with 
small house pressures would cause the house pressures to exceed the HDL's.



Table 4.2 FLOWS THROUGH EXHAUST FANS LOCATED IN THE 
HOUSES STUDIED

House
*

Calculated Exhaust Flows (L/s)
No.

Wind Whole
& Stack House Range Dryer Bathroom
Effect Exhaust Fan Fan

1 36 17 40 18 17

2 39 23 7 7

3 29 31 21 5

4 16 12 1 1 0

5 47 21 44 12

6 94 1 1 20 19 18

7 21 1 1 0 10 5

8 45 12 12 11 16

9 18 12 23 10

10 34 14 13

Average 37 17 19 16 10

* Calculated from the measured stack effect/wind pressures, the house 
pressures (Figure 3.2.1) and flow coefficients determined from the fan 
depressurization test.



There is also the likelihood that the whole-house exhaust fan, operated in 
combination with a clothes dryer, could create significant exhaust 
pressures in house I. In view of the fact that the clothes dryer is vented 
to the exterior of the building, however, the likelihood of both the 
whole-house exhaust fan and the dryer being on at the same time, a time 
when the woodstove is vulnerable to backdrafts, is quite low.

4.3 Requirements for Exhaust Fans
-Alternatives for Controlling Backdraft

It should also be restated that an inspection of the houses in this study 
indicated that, for the most part, the whole-house exhaust fans were not 
necessary. Significant control of moisture could be obtained 
through other measures such as venting dryers outdoors and drying wood 
outdoors. Thus, one alternative for controlling house pressures is to 
disconnect the whole-house exhaust fans entirely. It should be recognized 
though, that home occupants may be dissatisfied with this alternative; 
house 3 particularly appears to require some means of moisture control (ie., 
significant use of the whole-house fan).

Another alternative may be to simply label both the whole-house exhaust and 
the range fan with a warning that states that operation of the whole-house 
exhaust fan in combination with the range hood in houses I, 3 and 5 may 
adversely effect the operation of the woodstove and/or furnace. This may 
be sufficient for a well-informed home occupant.

A third alternative is to put a make-up air inlet in the building such that 
excessive house pressures will not be developed.

A final alternative might be to place a switch or a relay in the 
range fan and whole-house exhaust fan circuits to ensure that these devices 
cannot be operated simultaneously. This would preclude the possibility of 
homeowner error in operating these devices.

It is recommended that homeowners be furnished with information on the pros 
and cons of each alternative and an appropriate choice be made in 
consultation with the local CMHC Branch.



5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The general conclusion from the field measurements is that the whole-house 
exhaust fan did not produce flows which were significantly different than 
those produced by conventional rangehood fans and dryers. The whole-house 
exhaust fans were limited in flow by the resistance provided by an 
extensive network of ducts.

There is a likely scenario in which fans used to control humidity (eg., 
kitchen and bathroom fans) would operate simultaneously with those 
triggered by a humidistat (eg., whc'e-house exhaust fans). Comparing the 
theoretical exhaust limits for each of the houses to exhaust flows when the 
whole-house exhaust and range fans were operated simultaneously, it was 
found that this scenario could cause excessive depressurization in houses 
I, 3 and 5. Some remedial measures would be appropriate for these houses. 
House 3 appeared to require the operation of the whole-house fan for moisture 
control. Remedial measures appropriate for this house should anticipate 
significant use of the whole-house fan for moisture control, (ie., the 
whole house fan should not be disconnected).

The possible alternatives include labelling the whole-house exhaust and 
range fans with a warning of the problem, placing a make-up air inlet in 
the house to allow additional air leakage when needed, placing an interlock 
in the wiring between the range fan and the whole-house exhaust fan such 
that npither device can be operated simultaneously, or disconnecting the 
whole-house exhaust fan entirely.

In view of the fact that, for the most part moisture problems were minimal, 
and given that other recommendations such as venting the dryer to the 
exterior of the building and drying wood outdoors are possible, the use of 
the whole-house exhaust fans in most of the houses considered may not be 
required.



APPENDIX A
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APPENDIX B



% •

**'*„*.***#
ENERCARE
AIR LEAKAGE TEST 

******** 
CMHC 2277 
R TURNER 
JAN 27/8S 
TEST NO. 1 
BAROMETRIC 100.
OUTDOOR TEMP 14.(0 
HIND SPEED 2SvKPHj 
VOLUME: 567.115********
PA DATA TPIN FLOW ERR

(12) (C) L/S

IS ' 16 21 179
5

25 19 21 196

55 41 21 295

4* 56 21 545
-O

55 SI 21 41 S
1

467
-1

65 160. 2;

jf: * i+c * * * * *
EXPONENT (N)= 0.801
CONSTANT (C>= 17.100
CORRELATION = 99.447
STND. ERROR = 4.707
* * * * * * * *
EQUIVALENT LEAKAGE AREA:

ELA M2 = 0.045
ELA FT2 = 0.469

FORCED AIR CHANGE/HOIJR:
ACH 350 PA = 5.860

* * * * * * * *



. -me of Bu i-l-d-er
Address of Buildr?iG" •
Address of Building
Name of Test Technician
Name of Testing Firm*
Address of Testing Firm
Date of Test
Date of Report

Outdoor Temperature

. M/2 4 tAes 'RHPtf ~7uRH£e____________________

_________________________ Phone No. /-qpz. •'1?^Z~2dc

_____________ V£t>gt!+ ' CokheiteK Co , M $•

Gtf/fy' D ZaiOAJQje. ______________________

Buchan, Lawton, Parent Ltd.___________________________
5370 Canotek RoadOttawa. Ontario K1.1 RX7 Phone No. (613) 74B-376?

Revised 23-08-83
R-2eB0 SUPER ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME PROGRAM

STANDARD A1Ri1GHTNESS TEST REPORT

Time of Test 72 tod AJc&a/

Wind Speed
nd Variability

(Signature - Technician)*
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------2--------------------------------

WEATHER DKTK'fzi/ft)- sjPflTtfBfe OfFlCB <$?3'‘ZZ~Zq

O
«/• IQ_____  C Barometric Pressure __J_DD_>&4____ kP

"2, _________ Km/h Wind Direction ______________
6u*7* 'TO SStMlh . (Z/tfAf J

EQUIPMENT USED 
Retrotec

Model 501 Serial No. 141

Orifice

Manufacturer 
Type
Flow Measuring Technique Nozzle x Fan Speed
Calibration Range of Flow Measuring Device ____________ L/s to ________
Type of Outdoor Pressure Tap System Used; Four Wall Remote _
Does equipment automatically calculate "Corrected" Data? Yes No

BUILDING UNDER TEST
_J41

L/s

2 yfax#’*)-
Floor area (including basement) Volume ^

(From HOTCAN Data She<

(
> '

Type of House^TBunga^ow^ tri-level f two storey, etc.) tjpityi L£l/&L

Special Features (Cathedral ceiling, crawlspaces, etc.) /frTJ£

/Htpa) FrtfU jfJ .

* Firms must be listed with HUDAC in order to perform this test

1



*** ******
Eh'ERCfiRE
AIR LEAKAGE TEST 

******** 
CC.HC 2277 
R SHERRARD 
'JAN 28/86 
test wo. T^rrnFfl
BAROMETRTr. Aft. 5
OlITLOOR temp A. i c^
WINU SPEED 55fI^PFO 
VOLUME: 327. hi*;
**1****** 
PA DATA TP IN FI_OU FRF 

(12^ (C^ L/S %

14 28 22 1 AA
<1

17 22 21 21 A
—A

21 32 71 255
-3

27 56 71 347
5

39 88 21 4'2
-A

47 122 71 513
A

56 155 21. 5R1
-A

* * * * * * * *
EXPONENT (Nils A.R1 1
CONSTANT (0 = 72.3AA
correlation = AA.55A
STND. ERROR = 4.567
* * * * * ' * * *
EQUIVALENT LEAKAGE ARFA: 

ELA M2 = A.ASA
ELA FT2 = A.A?A

FORCED ATP CHANGE/HOIIR: 
ACH 858 PA = 5.RRA********



Revised 23-08-83
R-2000 SUPER ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME PROGRAM

STANDARD AIRTIGHTNESS TEST REPORT
Name of Builder

• Address of Builder
' Address of Building
*

Name of Test Technician 
I Name of Testing Firm* 
Address of Testing Firm 
Date of Test 

• Date of Report

/Wl d A//4,. _______________

fALMDUHi} f-fqvfS Co f Ai^P.hone No. l-QC 2~ 79%' 556 i

Gmf d 'lam ok ._____________ ;____________________ .

Buchan, Lawton, Parent Ltd.___________________________
5370 Canotek RoadOttawa. Ontario KU BX7 Phone No. (613) 748-3762
O'® j frit Time of Test r,oo

(Signature - Technician)*
(cf8 (MWMOp. ; rm.-
emubtt
Outdoor Temperature 
Wind Speed 
..md Variability

WEXE» cfB Gutewcev m-lK-s&i

C Barometric Pressure 7 %____ kPa

Km/h Wind Direction ___________SO " fa)
3^kNofr 4^wot*.

Manufacturer
Type
Flow Measuring Technique

EQUIPMENT USED 
Retrotec

Model 501 Serial No. 141

Nozzle Fan Speed Orifice
Calibration Range of Flow Measuring Device
Type of Outdoor Pressure Tap System Used: Four Wall

L/s to L/s
Remote

Does equipment automatically calculate "Corrected" Data? Yes
2X({D'*?Xki}3) BUILDING UNDER TEST ( 10 X $j>)/ft *

Floor area (including basement) )9D.T 22-7.Volume 
(From HOTCAN Data'Sheet!

Type of House (^ungalow^ tri-level, two storey, etc.) ____________________
Special Features (Cathedral ceiling, crawlspaces, etc.)

ctH/fotL MhbfaAVPZ FAN
*Firms must be listed with HUDAC iin order to perform this test

1



***♦*#» *
' ENERCfiRE

AIR LEAKAGE TEST 
******** 
Cr.HC 2'?T7 
K COC-RANE 
JAs’ 2S/AS 
TEST AO. FACKTiPA 
BAROMETRIC «9.<t
outdoor temp
WIND SPEED 22»""’''<■ 
VOLUME: 35T.M3
^ ^ ik * * * * *
PA DATA TPIN FLOL' ERR 

n2> (C'< l/S

17 17 20 179
1

21 P22 2S 1.A

32 4R ’ A 230
-1

-,SS42 ' A4 19

=: o t
•-1 4. 1 w’ 19 i1 0

62 100 19 452
-2

* * * ik ik * * *
EXPONENT OJ^ = 0.740
CONSTANT 21.76?
CORRELATION = 99.877
STND. ERROR = 2.475
* * * . * * * * *

- EQUIVALENT i.FAKAGF appa: 
EL A *2 = A.flas

i ELA FT2 = R.52R

FORCED AIR CHAMGF/Annp: 
ACH 850 PA = ^.9RA



ft
Revised 23-CS-83

H-2CEB SUPER ENERGY EFFICIENT HOKE PROGRAM
STANDARD AIRTIGHTNESS TEST REPORT

Name r

} ddress nf «
A ddress of Building

i
Name of Test Technician 

j Came of Testing Firm*
i

Address of Testing Firm 
'Date of Test 
; Date of Report

Mr 4 Met tAfittbV C.orhg ftHfL___________

_______________________Phone No. CjD'Z~ 1^1 -2/C'4-

hjtwpD)?!' ^ j-jmfp Cn j t\)o)/ft Sco-hi fl■

Gfr&'f flYntJtif))? _________________________

Buchan, Lawton, Parent Ltd.__________________________
5370 Canotek Road
Ottawa. Ontario KIO RX7 Phone No. (613) 748-3762

Sfiu i&jBk Time of Test b'.np p:** •

(Signature - Technician)*

WEATHER DATA CfB &£6&VUX?OC> .

Barometric Pressure ____ kPa
I 'Z'Z ^ ^ Wind Pi rec t i on l\)'

I nd Variability ~fV

Outdoor Temperature 
Wind Speed

Manufacturer
Type

EQUIPMENT USED 
Retrotec

Model 501 Serial No. 141

Flow Measuring Technique Nozzle Fan Speed Orifice
Calibration Range of Flow Measuring Device L/s to L/s

? Type of Outdoor Pressure Tap System Used: Four Wall \/ Remote _
Does equipment automatically calculate "Corrected" Data? Yes No

^ (z.y (p,B4)/n1'-
Floor area (including basement)

BUILDING UNDER TEST

741
/mixb.04Xf- &

Volume
(From HOTCAN

Type of House i i tri-level, two storey, etc.)/ _____
Sheet

i ^
Special Features (Cathedral ceiling, crawlspaces, etc.) frAl /htTDA/

czAfafit l/euf/lfifiM F/fyJ
Firms must be listed with HUDAC in order to perform this test

1



,*.**** Hi * *

• ENERC6RE 
. AIR LEftKftGE TEST 
******** 
CMHC 222?
J hCCARTHS'
JAM
TEST NO. TiAOk’TIPA 
I:6(?OMETPTr. 1AA.R 
OLITIiOOP temp 
UIND SPEEH SOa-TPH^ 
VOLUME: 5*0.M?
)f: ^ .'f * ♦ )k

PA DATA TP IN FLOU FPP
0.2) <C) L/S

13 19 17 182
-A

18 38 17 282
5

28 *8 17 355
•*>

38 105 17

48 137 17
i

51 1

59058 ISO 17
_ri

* * * * Jk * * *
EXPONENT (N) = 0.7SR
CONSTANT <X) = 27.725
CORRELATION = 99.571
STNL . ERROR = 4.6*2
* * ♦ »k Jk * * *
EQUIVALENT LEAKAGE APFA:

1 ELA M2 = 0.0**
ELA FT2 = 0.718

FORCED AIR CHANGE/HOUR:
ACH S50 PA = 5.385

* * * * * * * *



Revised 23-RE-B3
R-2e0B SUPER ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME PROGRAM

STANDARD AIRTIGHTNESS TEST REPORT
N„.ne ©4—Bo i 1 dor

: .ddress of Builder
^Address of Building

of Test Technician
? Jame of Testing Firm*
•

Address of Testing Firm 
iDate of Test 
Date of Report

A/s I'dlit tAcCft/zth'r*

Phone No. ~ 4 1 i

i'fiLrAnufh j lAftKff’Z ■; Stch'A________

O'CptidoYZ_______________________________

Buchan, Lawton, Parent Ltd.____________________ _____
5370 Canotek Road
Ottawa. Ontario Khl RX7 Phone No. (613) 748-3762

zTmj. zqki, Time of Test

(Signature - Technician)*

*

~@ wInx? i4C/UyrfJ weather data /^oA4 Cf. %. &j&&fO\OPDk?

______ C Barometric Pressure J D0,Outdoor Temperature 
Wind Speed 

nd
'/iA)'' % 2___ Km/h Wind Direction 2 $0*

/ r >cvrf f
_______ -___________ StM Utqt pJ erfUM^.

0f- jp;

Manufacturer
Type
Flow Measuring Technique

equipment used 
Retrotec

Model 501 Serial No. 141

Nozzle
Calibration Range of Flow Measuring Device

Fan Speed ^ Orifice 
L/s to ___ L/s

Type of Outdoor Pressure Tap System Used: Four Wall l/ Remote
Does equipment automatically calculate "Corrected" Data? Yes ^

(building under test^
Floor area (including basement) m

(f.Oj z*'7
Volume 31# O_______ n
(From HOTCAN Data Sheet

I
Type of House Qsungalc>w} tri-level, two storey, etc.) _____________
Special Features (Cathedral ceiling, crawlspaces, etc.) /ferP/J

Firms must be listed with HUDAC in order to perform this test

1



*'*******
ENERCAPE
•AIR LEAKAGE TEST 

******** 
CP1HC 222?
S MCDONALIi 
JAn ?«/AA 
TEST WO. t'ACIiPAP 
EAROMETPTC •AA.fi 
OUTDOOR -T.(C>
WIND SPEED LI GATKPH> 
VOLUME: ~AT.M?
********
?A DATA TPTN FLOW FPP

n 2) c c > L/S 1:

12 14 17 155
-A

17 27 17 219

27 54 17 315

37 fit 1? 401
1

47fi47 US 17
-0

57 '.SO 17 5?fi
-•

* * * * * * * *
EXPONENT 00 = 0.7fi7
CONSTANT CC1= 22.935
CORRELATION 99.fifi?
SINE. ERROR = 3.1.55
* . * * * * * * *
EQUIVALENT LEAKAGE APEA:

; ELA M2 = 0.059
ELA FT2 0.635

FORCED AIR C-AANGE/HOl.lR:
ACH 550 PA s 4.41R

* * » * * * * *



Revised 23-08-83
R-2000 SUPER ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME PROGRAM

STANDARD AIRTIGHTNESS TEST REPORT
v’ame -»-f—Boil-der- 
address of Builder 
• ddress of Building 
Name of Test Technician 

^ ame of Testing Firm* 
ddress of Testing Firm 
Date of Test 
)ate of Report

Phone__________________ 'no? 'Jk $ ^618*7

McGee V/2/i/e. ) faMstDA),-

/7m O/flAJMe._____________
Buchan, Lawton, Parent Ltd._____________
5370 Canotek Road
Ottawa. Ontario Kid BX7 Phone No. (613) 748-3762

• Time of Test ^>$0 .

(Signature - Technician)*

’Outdoor Temperature 
Wind Speed 
,ind Variability

7

WEATHER DATA .
{jp/)Tfr f/zeM }&£ t£</

o
___ C Barometric Pressure /00-Q> .____kPa

_Km/h Wind Direction

Manufacturer
Type
Flow Measuring Technique

EQUIPMENT USED 
Retrotec
Model 501 Serial No. 141

Nozzle Fan Speed Orifice
Calibration Range of Flow Measuring Device L/s to L/s

RemoteType of Outdoor Pressure Tap System Used: Four Wall
Does equipment automatically calculate "Corrected" Data? Yes No

2(w.UqynoJ BUILDING UNDER test2 Tw/uUoTi/y 3
Floor area (including basement) (ft *2, 5______ m Volume ____ __________ m

(From HOTCAN Data Sheet)
Type of House^TBumjalo^^ tri-level , two storey, etc.) S/>/•//____
Special Features (Cathedral ceiling, crawlspaces, etc.)

5 Finns must be listed with HUDAC in order to perform this test

I

1



********
ENERCARE

tAIR LEAKAGE TEST 
********
Clt?‘C 2227 
B itEVEAlj 
JAN 50/Sb 
TEST NO. BAOk'TiPC.
baroketrtc 1.01. A
OUTHOOR TEHP 
WIND SPEEB lI,Ck:PH> 
VOLUME: 57?.. Mi********
Ph BATA TPIki'PLOU FRR

(121 (Cl L/S

17 AS 20 2Sd

27 96 20 422

57 id? 20 519
1

58b47 130 20

57 2d0 20 630
-0

***** * * *
EXPONENT (Nl= 0.b7Q
CONSTANT (C1= 45.7S5
CORRELATION = 99.758
STNI). ERROR = 2.64?
# ' * * * * * * *
EQUIVALENT LEAKAGE ARPft:

• ELA K2 = 0.F138
ELA PT2 = 0.950

FOR CEB AIR CWANGE/HOllR:
ACH 350 PA =
***** * * *



Revised 23-C8-E3
R-2eee super energy efficient home program

STANDARD AIRTIGHTNESS TEST REPORT
N^ine of Duilddr
<: Idress of Builder 
.! idress of Building
iName of Test Technician 

Testing Firm* 
of Testing Firm
Test 
Report

Phone No.
"^Ae-VOfO . A •

i ame of
Address 
L>ate of

Buchan, Lawton, Parent Ltd.
5370 Canotek RoadOttawa. Ontario KU 8X7 Phone No. (613) 74$-3762

%o)
ate of

P)!/) Time of Test \ 0 l 3D A'.fA

(Signature - Technician)*
WEATHER DATA“PATV\ -^YZlPM . LD'G-*l\V)ftLL\ £

^ _______ C Barometric Pressure [Ol _____ kPa
1 _________Km/h Wind Direction ^ \ ^

utdoor Temperature 
Wind Speed
;^ndyariahUity_______ ___________________________

EQUIPMENT USED 
Retrotec

■y

Model 501 Serial No. 141

'Manufacturer
j ’ype
a

Flow Measuring Technique ! “--
i Calibration Range of Flow Measuring Device

Nozzle Fan Speed Orifice
L/s to

’ 'ype of Outdoor Pressure Tap System Used: Four Wall jS' Remote _
Does equipment automatically calculate "Corrected" Data? Yes ^ No

BUILDING UNDER TEST 
> 2

Floor area (including basement)
(‘ZoXMf/fa 1o)

Volume 
(From HOTCA'N Data Sheet)

Type of House /Bungalow! tri-level# two storey, etc.)
special Features (Cathedral ceiling, crawlspaces, etc.) J^>7D/J

C'ZtiTZfit frthwff ffiri, t rtooiterDVie £ltd •
Firms must be listed with HUDAC in order ■'to perform this test



Revised 23-DB-83
R-2000 SUPER ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME PROGRAM

* STANDARD AIRTIGHTNESS TEST REPORT
i* o me of- Du i-ldor

i ddress of Builder
f ddress * of Building
*Name of Test Technician
| ame of Testing Firm*
Address of Testing Firm
i . Date of Test
f )ate of Report

_Phone No. $0?

A

Buchan, Lawton, Parent Ltd.____________________________
5370 Canotek RoadOttawa. Ontario K1J RX7 Phone No. (613) 74g-3762 

SO/0&. Time of Test *£!%£)

. pictbtf

Gap? 0 'Idivm/z

(Signature - Technician)*

j Outdoor Temperature 
Wind Speed

1 nd Variability

WEATHER DATA £?/?/>? fe-VM C UJlHljS
/// Pfyfyfv/i *7lODp:y^i

C Barometric Pressure /flA kPa
Km/h Wind Direction

O'.J'

Manufacturer
Type
Flow Measuring Technique

EQUIPMENT USED 
Retrotec

Model 501 Serial No. 141

Nozzle Fan Speed Orifice
Calibration Range of Flow Measuring Device L/s to L/s
Type of Outdoor Pressure Tap System Used: Four Wall ^ Remote _
Does equipment automatically calculate "Corrected" Data? Yes No
T PLbbK (1.9Ut 1064/ +(2,97XtD'bQ) BUILDING UNDER TEST
Floor area (i-ncludi-ng—b-aocmont) /Q / m Volume

(From HOTCAN Data Sheet; 
(69.f*f’ZZ&'“) ^

Type of House (Bungalow, tri-level ,/two storey ,1 etc .) NO /_____
Special Features (Cathedral ceiling, cTawl spaces, etc.) Kt/tertiftt-f_______

Firms must be listed with HUDAC in order to perform this test
l/duut 'ir “MK (?.0 :

------------1 1 '‘-M (*■'* i'I'li)
1 I.1, 6>?./' > 1 C



4

********
ENERC«RE
AIR LEAKAGE TEST 

********
CMHC 2277 
S AMBROSE 
JAN 30/86 
TEST NO. BACKDRA 
BAROMETRIC 101.5 
OUTDOOR TEMP -5.fC> 
WIND SPEED 12CKPH1 
VOLUME: 2S5.M3
******** 
PA DATA TPIN PLOW ERR 

(12) <C> L/S 5£

14 14 17 157

19 25 17 213

309
?

29 51 17

39 SO 17 391.
?

49 189 17 459
-0

59 140 17 523
-3

***** * * *
EXPONENT (N)= 0.831
CONSTANT (C)= 18.173
CORRELATION = 99.815
STND. ERROR = 3.202
***** * * *
EQUIVALENT LEAKAGE AREA:

ELA M2 = 0.651
ELA FT2 = 0.555

FORCED AIR CHANGE/HQIJR:
. ACH 850 PA = 5.741
***** * * *



of—Buii-pgr . . tfMmsAA 6. /lMt>£t>4e

Revised 23-DS-E3
R-2C0B SUPER ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME PROGRAM

* STANDARD AIRTIGHTNESS TEST REPORT

Address of Builder 
r Address of Building 
‘ Name of Test Technician

_______________________ Phone No. ______
•tOoRih RAriSE J Piffby To,

; Name of Testing Firm* 
Address of Testing Firm 

S Date of Test 
Date of Report

Buchan, Lawton, Parent Ltd._________________________
5370 Canotek RoadOttawa. Ontario KU 8X7 Phone No. (613) 748-376? 

30) Sip Time of Test 0,^4^ P'M ,

(Signature - Technician)*

Outdoor Temperature 
Wind Speed

od Variability

WEATHER DATA Y/Wff? ^
_ ^ { C 'f<&> Ccet/v/fHtif) p/ffy/M.
—______  C Barometric Pressure fDh^_____kF.
| _______Km/h Wind Direction ______________

fwigO±_ U&tfr j a-Of £ 70 t-M*! ■

Manufacturer
Type
Flow Measuring Technique

EQUIPMENT USED 
Retrotec

Model 501 Serial No. 141

Nozzle Fan Speed Orifice
Calibration Range of Flow Measuring Device L/s -to L/s
Type of Outdoor Pressure Tap System Used: Four Wall Remote _
Does equipment automatically calculate "Corrected" Data? Yes No

BUILDING UNDER TEST
Floor area (including basement) Volume 

(From HOTCAN Data Shee
Type of House (Bungalow, tri-level, ^wo^store^, etc.) fjQ

Special Features (Cathedral ceiling, crawlspaces, etc.) /i* $

MovtjMe , Him FfifiJf ftw*
Firms must be listed with HUDAC in order to perform this test

! 1



* * *

f.

* * * * 41
\enerchre

AIR LEAKAGE TEST
* »:***# 4c *
CHHC 2277 
S TITUS 
JAn 31/ob 
TEST NO. EACKUPA 
EARORETRIC 101.
OUTDOOR TEfiP -4. CO 
WIND SPEED CALMOCPH') 
VOLUME: 364.M3
4c * # * * * * 4>
PA DATA TP IN FLOW ERR 

(12) <C) L/S y.

12 9 20 124
-\

17 16 20 168

27 34 20 248

37 54 20 316

47 73 20 370
-1

4S2
-1

4 4 4

57 98 20

* 4: 4 4 4

EXPONENT (N) = 0.79S
CONSTANT O ■_

/
II 17.572

CORRELATION = 99.915
STND . ERROR = 2-232
4i_ * 4 ♦ ♦ * * *
EQUIVALENT LEAKAGE AREA:
« ELA M2 = 0.045

ELA 1FT2 = 0.4A4

FORCED AIR CHANGE/HOUR:
ACH 356 PA = 3.909

4: * 4 4 4 4 4 4



Revised 23-CE-^2
R-2eee super energy efficient home program

STANDARD AIRTIGHTNESS TEST REPORT
Nome ef—Ou H dc-r 
address of Builder 
Address of Building 
Name of Test Technician

__________________________________________ _

______________________ Phone No. 9"24£:

Th/tftVfJ , Vibbu O) _______________________

6/my 0 '{hM/)/? __________________
Name of Testing Firm* 
Address of Testing Firm
Date of Test 
Date of Report

Buchan, Lawton, Parent Ltd.__________________________
5370 Canotek Road
Ottawa. Ontario K1J 8X7 Phone No. (613) 74B-3762

Time of Test U'do

(Signature - Technician)*

Outdoor Temperature 
Wind Speed

WEATHER DATA T7oJuAjL ,

C Barometric Pressure jDl’ kPa
CrtLr/l Km/h Wind Direction

nd Variability

Manufacturer
Type
Flow Measuring Technique

EQUIPMENT USED 
Retrotec

Model 501 Serial No. 141

Nozzle Fan Speed Orifice
L/s toCalibration Range of Flow Measuring Device _________

Type of Outdoor Pressure Tap System Used: Four Wall
Does equipment automatically calculate "Corrected” Data? Yes

L/s
Remote

( /DttJ BUILDING UNDER TEST
Floor area (including basement) 14m

/b.qiyjn.tsxt.oj 
- 3M_

'CAN* D
Volume ____ _________
(From HOTCAN* Data Sheet

JT ■ > A.Type of House ABunga1ow, )tri-1evel, two storey, etc.)
Special Features (Cathedral ceiling, crawlspaces, etc.)

Firms must be listed with HUDAC in order to perform this test

1



********
ENERCfiRE
AIR LEAKAGE TEST 

********
CtlHC 227?
P LOGAN 
FEB 1/S6
TEST NO. BACKTIRA 
BAROMETRIC 102.5 
OUTDOOR temp -12.(0 
UInL SREED 15KN0TS(^*«
VOLUME: 550. M5
* * * * * ♦ *
PA DATA TP IN FLOW ERF'

(12) (O L/S •/.

11 11 20 155
-3

16 25 20 195
d

21 SO 20 224
_T

51 65 20 550
3

*1 91 20 400
A

51 12A ?0 462
-3

61 170 20 554
A

*$***: * * *
EXPONENT (N)= A.R12
CONSTANT (C)= 1A.5AA
CORRELATION = A9.7A3
STND. ERROR = 5.773
***** * * *
EQUIVALENT LEAKAGE area: 

-|_A M2 = A.
ELA FT2 = A.5A5#

FORCEB AIR CAANGE/wni.lP: 
ACH 358 PA = 5.121
********



Revised 23-CB-83
R-2C00 SUPER ENERGY EFFICIENT NOME PROGRAM

STANDARD A1RTIGHTNESS TEST REPORT
..w.ne i 1 r
Address of Builder 
Address of Building 
Name of Test Technician 
Name of Testing Firm* 
Address of Testing Firm
Date of Test 
Date of Report

Sheet timifrOMe ^ ,

Phone No. ]0 72\

Buchan, Lawton, Parent Ltd.
5370 Canotek Road
Ottawa. Ontario K10 RX7 Phone No. (613) 748-376'

, tl&h. Time of Test
r-

iZ: fJiit]

(Signature - Technician)
WEATHER DATA UJllPtiff/C

Barometric PressureOutdoor Temperature •—• 1 'Z'

1 S K*J i>t5. Km/h Kind Direction
IQZ $ ki

Wind Speed
nd Variabi1it

3ocP-i/\ () r Jr 1 J KiJ c; ( >, ism/ n i nu ________
Writer Hn* bo*te Houze wui 6tit'e/4ecJ } ^ w/&£><$ /&

/

Manufacturer
Type
Flow Measuring Technique

EQUIPMENT USED 
Retrotec

Model 501 Serial No. 141

Nozzle Fan Speed Orifice
L/s toCalibration Range of Flow Measuring Device

Type of Outdoor Pressure Tap System Used: Four Wall j/ Remote _
Does equipment automatically calculate "Corrected” Data? Yes No

------------

L/:

BUILDING UNDER TEST
Floor area (including basement) /3^ Volume 23o

(From HOTCAN Data She
Type of House , (tri-level, 'Two storey, etc.) S pjj £ futfri/_______

Special Features (Cathedral ceiling, crawlspaces, etc.) _______________

Firms must be listed with HUDAC in order to perform this test

1



APPENDIX C



. I i . / A 1 '' '
O & L-1 S T" I o r^J ^Erxj-r i i on £3^f- ie;ty czhezcvc

Acc;r=EE Street _
vetenT. rpLCHCtTf#

nun:cical
«

cy Ar r . t : me _ 
Ccmc-1 . t : me

d oi= ?7/r#

SuijcTitiiiiteZ’Cj^

jf-iCE r.-EC’E-nUi

-J CHlr.NEYi^SPECTION
Results ALL OKL3 NOT DONE! I HAINTENANCE EE ~0r.nE,NDEuC3nA 1 NT ENAriu c r.cu C'L

I i mrnjr~y FEDPLEr.E ^(speci-fy A1 A_. eTc) ^DO^l/S. '$ $n>MpJ/#4 f^PU/a BC
\u)c>oQiTW& ceMtciftt fp- d'? JrsTBth* Pfit f/W o+fAJuty.lii/lHi ftfftT /tftrni ‘sc#*u>4
---------------------------------- - Ihsr'tlilM L1S1: IH'kKAl’*A—TH^B F]RE?LACE«C)

1 txc ntiii rt?*ir * t lining nuai rijnr 11 flui conntciDr carrodti ^ li_tlnn nt,i. uuil LJTT
2 tliirinct inuHiciint ^ 7 -li.-iin; «:nin; l;«rl 12 tfjiair iibilincid y' 17 fiUu
3 luaporti inadrouiti ✓ B crioioti iicmivi 12 Juni t^iirid cr r-ntid *18 U/mr dirlT hi

; < 
15

i4+++r
let »o:iiii er itiimfl ^

? Wlui fcrcnj mi ^
10 flur c:r..*.t:tor lcci» ^

H conntctor fitugn problti *^1? nr supply plujgtd 
15 L’ll r>t‘f^-______ 20 inltt poorly lerattd is

2
Result s 
Summary

FURNACE ROOrt VENT/PRESSURE 
ALL OK □ NOT DONE O N/4 
Initial Pressure:FANE 2way_ 
Reduced Fressure:FANS 2y4y 
Relief Measures Taken:

EST
I I INITIAL 

e::haust
e::r.aust

FAILURE 
_ b1ower_ 

blower
FIRE
FIRE

LOEI: lit d:rri gj'iini:*! CJ'int darn O' 2E?0 S«'JZi/(3'

EEI UP: L-bin; 0^giujt 
aOEE 1XLETE: furnixi rO ^riplQ
CIOS: CKlf.KlTC: iurnQ D.-.O [fl ci»ptri0 
FMs OFF V COVEHS F.LnDVED:

OPLEATE {/)£: rL-.;! [P^stcvitap Q 
tithl B^tithlQ tunlQ CryirtS-^ 
vjr’juf i:r:ial n ^

F.iCCPf fnrii'Jr.Eiiiini on [^Uo»ir on Q 
(Fa^s? inlits opmQ liim appliidQ)

PFEPL-E C5 F?!j'*:r.::i c:in{Tjch:ir.iy ::»r • _ 
air supply cctnfj] firapl t::rs ctinm 
burner nier/TI cr,i:l drift [D undo* tl:itr 

O-iCK FPL SfIlLAcE: m (Faill! clou iinpl 
OR ::en jnr.do<T] a?Plr libtlm)

RECORD FSEEEUPirm iFiili? clew finihci 
doori fTn asoly u:elS~r))

3
Results 
Summary

HEAi EXCHANucK LEAKA'ut. VclSI
ALL OK □ NOT DONE Q/ SLIGHT FAILURE □ 
Describe leakage:____

(&AS)
PF.EPARAT1CK: tilot light off □ flue itill plugged 
PREPARE E2UIF5.LHT: siole ready n light on Q .
SnOCE CHECK PORTS KITH BLCKE3 L-r: bottoi □ to:
TEST LLAtAEE: blc^rr on Q ripeat iscie cherts 
RESET FUF.KACE: blo»er cfiQ cn:*.-.ey cper.0 pile rlitQ

MAJOR FAILURE □

’ I0IL)
FREPARATIDH: ensure burner off □ flue still plugged Q 
reojster o:en Q port open Q siote candle 1 lighter ready Q 

FRLJAF.E EOUIFP.LKT: seole riacy Q port coen □
SHORE CHECX PORTS KITH BICKER 0:7: bottoi Otop Q
TEST LLAKASE: blc«er on Q ripeat saoke chick Q
RESET FURNACE: blc»tr oft Qchiener ccen □ sort dosed □

4 FURNACE ROOM SPILLAGE TEST
Results ALL OK □ SPILL FAILURE I 1 OVERFIR ING1 1 EXCESS CO □ LOW DRAFT[
Summary Fur nac e: none! j temporar-y ( sec ) ^  continuous^}: slight [^] ma j cr| 1

DHW: noneJH] temponairy ( sec)______ conti nuous ( 1; si i chz ( 1 ma j or ( I
Gas Furnace Firing Rate: actual/ nominal_________  V. overfirir.c _______ CO ppm 
Gas DHW Firing Rate: actua/________  nominal_________ It, over-firing _______ CO ppm 
Oil Furnace Draft Measurement/ (Pascals) _____ '

EH SURE CDXT1XUED OPERATIOK: fani n fireplaces 
Fl'F.xtCE 0PERAT10H: errn flu«n stand asident/rh it onrT 
DESERVE l TIRE SPIU.AEE: c=rtV?hcoif~] daeperTT) :oinsn 
RECKECK SP1LLA5E AF7E? ELCKER OPLRATntn / *
HEASURE OIL CH1HHE7 DRAFT: connect static tifD record draftH

dOCK EAS P.ETER: record secondsQ cubic feetn iTU/HfTT 
RECORD F1RIHE RATES: artualQ noemalnl ciIculationTj 
SAflPLE CD IX FIUE BAS: hamd puapQ record ppxn 
DHK OPERATION: turn it onQ recheck spillagejj saipl» COQ 
record CO coaQ .___________

5
Results 
Summary

FIREPLACE VENT/PRESSURE TEST
ALL OK Q NOT DONE □ INITIAL FAILURE
SHL: (Fa) : repeated with: inlets open
lg fpl off____ . or relief opening req'd

LGE: (Fa)_____: repeated with: inlets open
lg fpl off_____ , or relief, opening req’d

^ woops-rDUfi-
Poors snut_ 

____ mm X
__•
mm

poors snutm ^ i i u ^
of SO mm X ^^mm \J\J)fJfK

ENSURE 
RELOCATE

CONT.^OrLRATION: fans CP^furr.aciG I^Q l;/sa fplR RECORD PR.ESSURE: □ (Fails? ditiri:ni best 
t IXDuuR TL'SE TO FirEPufL: ROCh: wall nTaroe ff) 1. o:»n any jniets'tc furnace r* or nr-.-se i

riitciil iiisuri:
------------------- ----------------------------- -------- 1 nTirge n 1. c:rfl any jnlets to furnace ra or nr-.-se in panes p

rL-RR—Eh;l& fIREPLACI-o-Lm-ner uff~tDI i-ir m,2. dose any fpl doors l rilocate tubing FPpasses fl 
cruantjr fn«t’- clca»»n Jlctol-ace-c:o.rt cms r*______ "__________ 3. shut off anv ctner fol n tassel Q_ ________ __

Cl*?L571CM :
DiSURE FLUES OPEN: furr.aci Q DHK Q stove _ 
RELoi: furnace p: 1 ctQ/LM'iostat(j CH* valvrQ 
fansQ fsr?pla:i darpersG Q

OPEN 
CHECK

INLETS: furnace r»G hcuseQ :ra»l s:Q A
CK FURNACE OPLnATlOlii full cyclO {l1,• tolourQ w



eco-susttcn vevtelaticm SAi-^m: check
<

A RECORD OF REMEDIAL ACTIONS TAKENx

LAEELS APPLIED

advice TO

Exhaust Fan
Sml Fireolaca____ Lga P,\

\ai:ion l

Frasn air. 
Furnace '

Combustion air
____ ireclace__

OCCUPANT Verbal E::p 1 anaci on Lit eratura
Rerarral to

INLET INSTALLED Sir. --------------
0T}_|£rp WORK ________  _____________ ____________ _____________ _____________ ' ■/
FOLLCW-UP REQUIRED None Urgenc Tooay Roucina Gpn onalV^

(DetaiIs:)

B1ower 
DHW

Locacion

■7? IK /■jmsupew fv
'BVrw&tM fUrfj&A'■>///:TABLE ll SUGGESTED TOOL LIST

1 INSFECTICN: 
ad j. mirror 
•flash 
ratchat
multi—screwdriver 
binoculars 
tape measure 
■fan labels 
ini at 1abels 

” -fireplace labels

2S-3 FURNACE OR FIREPLACE 
ROOM TESTING:

__ manometer
__ tubing J< connectors
__ 3" masking tape

balloons *. tube 
FIREPLACES:

__ propane stovetop
__ butane lighter
__ propane cannister

3 HEAT EXCHANGER:
__ smoke extension kit

smoke pencil 
4—CHIHNEY SPILLAGE:
---- propane stove
__ butane lighter

’ timeoiece 
[ hand pump

__ CO tubes
static pressure ti;y __ propane cannister _ static pressure ti;

(1 i’P /ef pud /t/Mnfrev/fce/fcM/?

TABLE 2 : MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE DEPRESSURIZATION (MAD Limits)

APPLIANCE IGNITION DRAFT TOTAL CHIMNEY LIMIT
HEIGHT (m) (Pa)

Gas—fired DHW oil ot natural NA 3.0
* 1*ctr onic n at ur al NA ‘ 2.0
e 1 ectr onic induc ed NA 5.0

Oil--fired DHW e 1 ectr onic natur al NA 4.0

Gas -furnace/boi 1 er oil ot natural - 4 4.0
• pi 1 ot natural 4 - 8 5.0

electronic natur al - 4 3.0
electronic - natural . 4 - 3 4.0
electronic induced NA o.O
pilot ■f or c ad NA 6.0

Oil -f urnace/boi 1 or electronic natural NA 4.0
pilot -forced NA 4.0

Fi’reol aces NA natural - NA C^b
FIRING RATE CALCULATIONS:

Thousand BTU/hr Input 3 seconds req'd -for dial to record 1 -ft3
3352

Percentage Over-firing * actual rate — nominal rate * 100nominal rate



z:or-i&LJS‘V i orJ e~r x l_nr i on hty check: x _

wT eSE Swr"00t. Mum ci i t.y
«

Arr 
CcmD

. time__:__ L’oi =. fl/J
p 2 . t: me__:__ ____ '

A.esul ts 
Summary

CHIMNEYlNSPECT1ON
ALL OKiM ?'JOT DONEl 1 MAINTENANCE R£COMMENDEu[~l MAINTENANCE .EEC ’ Cl i 
PROBLEMS (specify, A1 AS.etc) C - A/0 tti/MA'/'f £/}k>________________ _

"iAjffffJsTvut utMuree jo » Mof c>H«#cy.
i ^ IKSPECT1CK LIST: (RJF.HACE-A CHK=B F1P.EPLACE«C) _____
I 1 ris nn;i ripiir 4 lining niroi rtpur 11 flui connictor zsrroiti *^14 blt»«ir lnsrr

; 2 ir,*uHici*nt ^ 7 limn; Igul. 12 taoir iibilincid ✓ 17 (illu plUffTd
injitouiti ✓ 8 cricioii tzctsiivi is 12 by'1 ttiinid ur ruti^ *1R birr.ir.

-t lncl«crl mtei rtpiir 7 ‘^lu* ».'cng mi ^ 14 ccnnictor Bmgn probln*' 17 nr *upply plugged s
j 5 *-5 ^cpiid or ftiinifl 10 dm cpnntrtor Icon ✓ 1^ f"»l no-rt-Brjual-________20 inlet poorly loratid ^

i 2

2
P.esul t s 
Summary

FURNACE ROOM VENT/PRESSURE 
ALL OK □ NOT DONE O N/A 
Initial pressure:FANS Sway 
Reduced Pr es sur e : FANS Ew/jv 
Relief Measures Taken:

INITIAL FAILURE FI
s::haust blower____  FIRE sm

blowere::r.aus FIRE sm *-c.

L"E: til d:r-i O Q int dcpri Q
T."J> CFfj (urmti pilot Q Cm □ »tovi Q 
L: UP: tubing □ g»ugi Q 
r.EEE IKLETs: (urniri rO hounQ fireplQ 
LliE CK1F.KETE: (urrQ DnQ_(pl Piipn-iQ, 
FAii OFF 1 CDVLS.S F.LnDVEl): Q

2E?.0 EW8l: □
OrL'.kii FAXS: ringi Q jtovitop Q 
bttbl Q PithX3 bitnQ drytrQ 
r»cuui ipecial n

'RECORD Fn'ESUF.EEijun pn Q blcmr on Q 
(Fails? inlits cpenQ laieli appliidQ)

PREPARE SH FPL! *:r.£0i c:inj~rcb;»-tY e:»r.rT~i 
air supply cpenQJ (inpl t::rj c;in[I3 
burner nigh[T) cnid draft [D «ir.::« c'.rur 

O-ECi: FPL tPlLLAEE: m (Fail? tl:u iiripl

^kAbt LiLSl
je FK sl:

OR c:en «ir.:o 
RECORD PREEEURE: 

Scon rn apply

«CQ ' 
iTTd 
ly Tipi

apply hPilfT))
(Faili? cl:ii finplaci 

aPilfiXTt

3
Results
Summary

HEAi EXCHANbt.K LEAKAbt 
ALL OK □ NOT DONE 
Describe leakage:

ST
SLIGKT FAILURE □ MAJOR FAILURE I I

(&AS)
t;;id □FFEPARATICX: pilot light oH □ flue itill 

r?E;ARE EwUlFP.EXT: sisti riafiy n light 
E’.OHE ched: PORTS KITH BLOKES a1?: bottomQ topn 
iiiT LEAAAEE: blc^rr on Q repeat jaoLr chicks Q 
riin FUF.KACI: fclo.tr oiiQ chi».-,iy inQ pile: litQ

(DILI
FRESARATlCKi ir.ture burner off Q due still plugced Q 
resister open Q port open □ side candle 1 lighter ready Q 

FRLJAF.E EBUIFREKI: sioki nicy Q port open □
EXOCE CHECX PORTS KITH BLOKES 0r7: bottoi Qtop Q 
EST LEACArEb^Htier on Q repeat i-isli chick Q 

Sjmblcer ofFf-p.Ein furs; blcer ofT Q chitney open □ sort closed □

4 FURNACE ROOM SPILLAGE TE'
Results ALL OK HH SPILL FAILURE I I OVERFIR I NGl I EXCESS CO □ LOW DRAFT[
Summary Furnace: none| 1 t empor^&ry (sec > ____ c ont i nuousl |: slightF^] ma j crl 1

DHW: none I 1 temporary (sec)_____continuous f 1: si i cht. 1 1 ma i or ( I
Gas Furnace Firing Rate: acboal nominal________ TC overfiring _____ _ CO ppm 
Gas DHW Firing Rate: Actual_______ nominal________ 2C overfiring ______CO ppm 
Oil Furnace Draft Measurement (Pascals)

ENSURE CCSTIKl'ED OFESATIOX: fans □ fipfolacis CD 
r.'R.iACE O'ERATICK: open (lursn sxanir aiidtQturn it onQ 
C-SERVE 4 TlBE SFILLASE: ocrt'TjhcTdn daipirM joins n 
FICHECX SR1LLAEE AF7IR BLDKER UrEXATtoeQ 
REASUF.E Oil CHlMETf DRAF1: conpfct static titD ncord draftD

D.0CX EAS KETEF: ncord stcondsQ cubic feetn BTU.'KiC] 
RECORD FIRINS RATES: artualQ notinalQl cakulaticnQ 
SAflFLE CO IX aUE EAS: hand puipQ record pp«n 
DHK OPERATION! turn it onQ richick spillageQ snpli COQ 
ncord CO co«Q_________ .___________________________

5
Results 
Summary

Off

FIREPLACE ^yENT/PRESSURE TEST
ALL OK OX NOT DONE O INITIAL FAILURE 1 I
SML: (Pa) ^.4 : repeated with: inlets open____ .
Ig fpl off____ or relief opening req'd cf

LGE: (Fa)____ ; repeated with: inlets open_____ .
Ig fpl

\A)0006TO\)es
doors snur__

mm X
♦

mm
poors snur_ 

________ mm X_____ mm'or relief, opening req’d

piTJRE CONT. OPERATIONi fins [J£ furr.a:! □ DKK Q lg/n fplH RECC'RD FF.EESURE: □ (Faili? ditimni best riurial im-ri: 
Fo.DCATE iXDOu?. TUSE TO FlrE’CStE ROCh: mil QTarge H 
7^—SA?I El/lS F1F.E?LACI: burner off □_ air inTiti c:enij_
CMimt {>i:tr elesre (~l (inalaci Poors esm fi

1. c:en any inlus'to (urnaci n or reuse ni_ pissti Q_
2. desi any (pi door* 4 rilocati tubing LX P151** UT
2. ihut off anv ct.nr (ol O tissii Q. _________

C.*.?LS71CH t
ENSl'RI FL'Ji’s OrEUi (urnaci □ DKK PJ itovi Q OPEN INLETS: (urnaci rrj houseQ trail socQ 
FEEET: (urnaci pilotQ/thiniitU(j CHK yalyiQ CHECX FURNACE OPERATlOni (ull cydO <ll,» 
(imQ fireplaci daopinQ □

0



8CO-SUSTICN VENTTLATION SAFZmf C-ZCK
«

A RECORD OF REMEDIAL ACTIONS TAK 

LAPELS applied E::haust Fan _
Sml Firgplaca

ADVIr- TO OCCUPANT Verbal Explanation

Combustion air 
Lge fireplace'

Re-f err al 
Size

Li tsratura

Fresn air. 
Furnace ’

B1ower 
DHW

:ationINLET INSTALLED
q—WORK ________ ___________ _______ ______________ ____POLt_rw-uP REQUIRED None Urcant yTocay Routine Gpti onai 

(Details:)

TABLE ll

1 INSPECTION: 
so j. mirror 
-flash

~ ratchet
cul ti-screv-dri ver

__ tinoculars
__ tape measure

fan labels 
inlet labels 
fireplace labels

SUGGESTED TOOL LIST

2S«3 FURNACE OR^r I REPLACE 
ROOM TESTING:

__  manometer
__ tubing/S< connectors
__ 3" masking tape

balloons L tube 
FIREPLACES:

__ propane stovetop
__ butane lighter
__ propane cannister

3 HEAT EXCHANGER:
__ smoke extension kit

smoke pencil 
5“CHIMNEY SPILLAGE:
—: propane stove
__ butane lighter

timepiece
__ hano pump
__ CO tubes
__ static pressure tip

TABLE 2 : MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE DEPRESSURIZATION (MAD Limits)

APPLIANCE IGNITION DRAFT TOTAL CHIMNEY LIMIT
HEIGHT (.tv) (Pa)

Gas-fired DHW oi lot natural NA 3.0
electronic natural NA 2. 0
electronic induced NA 5.0

Oil-fired DHW electronic natural NA

O
•

Gas furnace/boi1er oil ot natural 2-4 4.0
pilot natural 4 - a 3.0
«1ectronic natural 2-4 3.0
electronic . natural• .4-3 4.0
electronic induced NA o.O
pilot forced NA 6.0

■Oil furnace/boi 1 ar electronic natural NA 4.0
pilot forced NA 4.0

Fireolaces NA natural NA ^/ sT)
v—^

FIRING RATE CALCULATIONS:

Thousand BTU/hr Input *» seconds req'd for dial to record 1 ft3
3352

Percentage Overfiring » actual rata - nominal rata * 100nominal rate



^ • /"A f / *'~"
: z; o r^i lj s T x o rvi i l_^-t i or>j s^»r='E:-rv' checfc x -

iAc^reEE Street A . j ‘
1 ti£iQpo&- tiArJTS/o^) NiP •

punititelity Ar r . i me
Ccmol.t:me :

: L1 e -. = Z fcr/fi ;-
7-

rtesul 15
CHinNEY INSPECTION
ALL OKiS^NOT DQNEl 1 ttAlNTENANCE F.ECOr.r.ENDEy[3 MA1NTE 

’ Summary PF.OBLErS (spect-fy A3 A2. et = ) -V Uf£ SHttf /*t7?}l iO
\ wov&tvM coMitTK? 72 //ir&ztte. MM/Zf corner

1K5PECT1DK UST: IFI!RKACE*A Wy*B FIREPLACE-CJ
h lining nttos rtpnr 11 flut conncior carroisd
7 lining mting (gts) 12 diictr iibilutcid
8 cricjoti ncissivi 13 hood iliintd or rustid
9 Wlut «rong mi H conntctor design problti
10 flue connertor looit 15 fuel occurs nresrnt

j 1 cu nidi rrpiir 
j 2 diL-uici ir.iufficimt 
i 3 surpcrti inidisuati 
i <. bricl*crt niiflt rvotir 
i~5 lea sooted or stained

1£ blo»ir csipartaent loose 
17 filter plugged 

*18 burnir dirty or sooted
19 air supply plugged
20 inlet ooorlv located ■

FURNACE ROOM VENT/PRESSURE TEST
ALL OK □ NOT DONE CD //A □ INITIAL FAILURE
Initial Pressure: FANS EAay_____ s::haust • blower.
Reduced F r essur e: FANS ^fway.
Relief Measures Taker

2
| Results 
j Summary

e:: r. aust blower
FIRE sm. 
FIRE sm'

21D:E: tit doors Q *ind:*i Q int doors Q 2E?D 5R'J5t: Q PREPARE SR FPLi *:nco« c;enp*r?,.:a~ty o:»r.[~n
TJRK C-ri furnaoe pilot Q Ena Q stove □ OrLRAT^AKS: rir.;i □ stovetsp Q air supoly cotnd] firipl :::rs e;inrn
SET UF: tubing Q gauge Q bithlAD fcath^) tatnIQ dryer^J turner hichpl tr.eck draft [n iir.:o»
r.CSE 1XLETS: farni£i n^J hcuiiQ firtplQ vaouti j:i:ial Q OlECK FPL iFlLLdEE: Ql (Fails; dcsi t:n;i
SLOSE KIrkEYSs furnH EntfH fpl caipersQ P.EED/D FroSSUF.ESifins on Q blc»er on n OR coin «ir.;oiTT) aoplY hialm)
FAXS OFF l COVERS F.LRDVEI): Q IFails? inlits c?inQ laiili appliidQ RECORD FREESURETTo (Full? dcsi firi:laci

__________________ *_____________________________ '_____ deon r~H apply Taoei fT~|)________________

3
Results 
Summary

Hfc.A 1 LXCHANUttK LtAKAbE 
ALL OK □ NOT DONE 
Describe leakage:___

ESI
SLIGHT FAILURE □ MAJOR FAILURE □

(MS) / (OIL)
PREPtRATlCX: pilot light off □_flue still p]_ug}tdyfj Pr.ERARATICKi ensure burner off Q flue still plugoid Q

register coen Q Fort cF*n □ s*oie candle 1 lighter ready □
_ PREPARE ECUlFRL'It: sioli reacy 0 pert corn 0

TEST LEAKAEE: blc^r on nrepeat sac.kt checks fj~ EROKE CHECX PORTS WITH BICKER Orr: bottoe 0top Q 
RESET FORKACE: blo«er oftQ chianey cpen0 pil/t litQ TEST LEAtASE: blcitr on Q repeat nokt check Q 
____________________;______________________________RESET FL'RSftCE: blcur ofi 0 chienev o:en f~) pert closed f~)

4
Results 
Summary

FURNACE ROOM SPILLAGE/TEST
ALL 01C □ SPILL FAILURE □ OVERFIR I NGl 1 EXCESS CO □ LOW DRAFTd
Furnace: none] 1 tempo/ary (sec ) ^  conti nuousCCl: slightQ ma ,cr| |
PHW: noneCD temporary (sec)____ _ conti nuousI 1; =1 i chtI I ms ior| 1

Gas Furnace Firing Rate: actu/l nominal^_______ V. overfiring ______ CO ppm__
Gas DHW Firing Rate: act/al_________ nominal_______ X overfiring ______ CO ppm__
Oil Furnace Draft Measurement (Pascals)

ENSURE CDKT1XUED OPERATION: fins 0 firtolacei ___
FTlRKiCE OFEF.ATICN: c:m flu«0 stand as:dtf7l turn it on0 
OBSERVE l TIRE SF1LLASE: ccrt*rjhccQ daip/FM joinin 
RECHECX SPILLASE AFTER ELDKES OPERA it:: Q r 
REASL'.RE OIL CH1RQ DRAFT: connect static tip0 record irtftQ

CLOCX EAS RETER: record secondsQ cubic fietn ETU/HF0 
RECORD F1R1N5 RATES: axtualQ nceinalnl rarculationn 
SARFLE CO IK FLUE EAS: hand puepQ record P?*3 
DKK OPERATION: turn it wiQ recheck spillageij sieple COQ 
rtcyd CD co«Q ._________

5
Results 
Summary

FIREPLACE VENT/PP.ESSURE TEST
ALL OK C3 NOT DONE □ INITIAL FAILURE
SML: (Fa) ?/)_; repeated with: inlets open.
Ig fpl off____ . or relief opening req^d

LGE: (Pa)____ ; repeated with: inlets open.
Ig fpl off____ »’or rel i ef» opening req*d

j±f^ vJMPTTOtfb
doors snut. 

mm X mm
oocrs snut 
^(0 mm X mm

*«! P. furnace 0 OKKn. Ig/si fplPL RICORD PRESSURE: 0 (Fails? ditiraini test ri.«:ial i.iiure: 
FI’:t TO FlRtPLALt R00R: nail nTarge Q 1. c:en any iniits'te furnace re or r.mjsi J^>. pisiei Q_

f □. Air inlets c:enij_ 2. den any fpl doors l riloPPIRARE SS/LE FIREPLACE: burner off Q.________
_cf.:»r.ev eai;tr clcsee f~l fireplace floors csen n

rilocati tuO:ng panes fT~ 
3. .shut off anv other fel n eanes fH

CSf..9LET!0K:
ENSURE FLUES OPEN: furnace 0 OKU H stove Q OPEN INLETS: furnace r»n house0 cra*l s:0 
RESti: furnace pilotG/ther»o»;at[TDHK valven CHECX FURNACE OPERATlDSi full cydO tslourQ
faniQ fireplace da-iperiQD



8co-eusncH vz^htlaticn satety c-^rx
«

A RECORD OF REMEDIAL ACTIONS TAKEN* 

LABELS APPLIED E::haust Fan _ 
SmI Firaplaca

Combustion air 
Lge Fireplace'

ADVICc' TO OCCUPANT Verbal Explanation __ Literature 
“ Ro-ferral toSize -------------------------

Fresn air. 
Furnace "

B1ower 
DH W

LocationINLET INSTALLED

FOLLOW-UP REQUIRED None Lircent Toaay Routine Optional ^ 
(Details:)---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------

TABLE li SUGGESTED TOOL LIST

22.3 FURNACE OR FIREPLACE 
ROOM TESTING:

I INSPECTION:
adj. mirror

II -flash
ratchet

” multi-screwdriver
__ binoculars

— tape measure 
•fan labels 
inlet labels 

_ fireplace labels

__ manometer
__ tubing ‘i.- connectors
__ 3” masking tape

balloons £ tube 
FIREPLACES:

__ propane stovetop
__ butane lighter
__ propane cannister

3 HEAT EXCHANGER:
__ smoke extension kit

“ smoke pencil 
5 CHIMNEY SPILLAGE:
— propane st ove
__ butane lighter
~~ timepiece 

hand pump 
CO tubes
static pressure tip

TABLE 2 : MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE DEPRESSURIZATION (MAD Limits)

APPLIANCE IGNITION DRAFT TOTAL CHIMNEY LIMIT
HEIGHT (m> (Pa)

Gas—fired DHW pi 1 ot natural NA 3.0
el»ctronic natur al NA ' 2.0
electronic induc ed NA 5.0

Oil-fired DHW electronic natur al NA 4.0

Gas furnace/boi1er pi 1 ot natural 2-4 4.0
pilot natural 4-8 w • 0
electronic r. at ur a 1 2-4. 3.0
electronic natural .4-3 4.0
electronic induced NA o.O
pilot forced NA 6.0

Oil ■furnace/boiler electronic natural NA 4.0
pilot forced .• NA

Fireplaces NA natural NA

FIRING RATE CALCULATIONS:

Thousand BTU/hr Input =■ seconds req* d for dial to record 1 f13
3352

Percentage Overfiring =■ actual rata — nominal rata t 100
nominal rata



cor-i&LJst i cdrJ ven~r 11_»=*t i on check a. _
Peeress., Street

MhT< CD-f-
Huniricalitv

AJ.4 *
Arr. 11 me
C cm cI .11me :

: L-ete PAN *19k-~^U

_________________________ / MODDSrmMZ, CpitMlMd /0 . i
CHinNEYiNSPECTioN (X/^fB^icnc C^f tuy
ALL 0KL3 NOT DGNEl iSflAINTENANCE EECOHr.ENDEDn'MAINTENANCE F:ECr p| i

t/n Mfrfo/ *rsi£f(t/4 4&IJJP/AJ&
Results PLL OKGa NOT DGNEQ'
Summary PROBLEMS' (speci-fy A1 A2.et=)

^7Qit£pipxS?>
y IKSPECT1DN LIST: (FURNACE** CH¥*B FlREPUlCE«C) ^

cu nttii rt?iir MPCAPh lining nnds ripair 11 flui connictor carroietf li tic
diirinct imufficimt 7 .linui; tusin; tynF 12Jnrif 17 <ili.i Mu,,
wsporti iniitcuiti 8 cncioti miisivi •*** II hnn’* iFiinr* ar ruiti< J^8 bv-ir
bricl»erk nufli rtjiiri^ 9 ‘Flut *rcng tm 14 conn»ctor flttign probln^n nr supply plugged
ton lootid or steinefl »■ 10 Flue conneotor looit 15 li'il ■dnurs Brnent -_____20 inlet poorly Incited

«-»r cnw-ef-tifr* l-~u

2
Results
Summary

FURNACE ROOM VENT/PRESSURE/TEST
ALL OK □ NOT DONE O N/A □ INITIAL FAILURE FI
Initial Pressure: FANS ZlwsFy-___  sr.haust - b 1 ower___  FIRE sm.
Reduced Fr essure: FANS C^ay____ e::f.aust_____ b 1 ewer______FIF:E sm.
Relie-f Measures Taken:.

’-S.

CICSE: lit dstrs □ *indp«i Q int doers Q 
TURN OFF: Furr.i:i pilot Q En« □ stove Q
SET UPs .tudinS.D S^!1^
CLOSE INLETS: Furnir*
CLOSE CHlBKETS: FurnH Dhri ipl eiiperiQ 
FANS OFF l COVERS fiLnOVED: Cl

lEr.C SA’JSE/ Q
OPERATE /Ah'S: ringi Q stcvitop n 
bitM/O tJth3Q CitnlQ dryerQ 

hcuie0 FiriplQ vicudi isiml n
— RECKE PniSSURESiiins on Q blc«er on Q 

ils? inlets cpinQ liiils eppliifiQ)Jl

PR£?A?.S SS FPL: «ir.:si epinfTthur.ey e:»n'^1 j 
air supply csind] firipl e:pri epenm 
burner nighnn cr.eck drift [Q «in:p« cl:Jir' 

OiECt FPL SPILLAGE: m IFuli? closi firipl ' 
OR c:en KingpiTTT ipsiy liPellTT)

RECORD PRESSUFirm (Fills? cloei firipl act 
floors fTT ippIy TTetin~))________________

. , , 7/ , , , / , „___________________
HEAT El(CHANbt.r< LEAKAGE /TEST
ALL OK □ NOT DONE SLIGHT FAILURE □
Describe leakage:_____________________ _______________

3
Results 
Summary

MAJOR FAILURE 1 1

(MSI

/

/PREPARATION: pilot light off □ flue still plusgid n 
PREPARE EOUIFSENT: sioke rnfly Q light mj~j /

(OIL)

RESET FURNACE: bls*ir
jn ri ripe 
dHQ chi

PREPARATION: eniure burner off Q flue still plugged Q 
reaister c:en n port open Q s*pke canflle 1 lighter ready □ 

PREPARE EDUIPKENT: sipLi rupy Q pert cpenTT 
SNOKE CHECK PORTS NITH BLOVER Orr: bottoi £Jtnp □

SBOKE CHECK PORTS NITH BLOKES Orr: bottoi
_ -fjt i»oki checks _ __ _ _ _ _ __ .

iir.ty cpenn^ilo: litQ TEST LLAKASE: blc*er on n npeit »*:ke chick □ 
_________ (_____________ RESET FURNACE: blc»er ofF□ chimev open □ pert desed □

4
Results
Summary

FURNACE ROqn SPILLAGE TRST
ALL OK O SPILL FAILURE □ OVERFIRINGT I EXCESS CO □ LOW DRAFTQ
Furnace: none] | tempor^ary (sec)   ccent i nuousFl? slight[[0 ma i cr| 1
DHW: none] 1 temporary (sec)____  conti nuousI 1: el i chtI T ma ,or( >

Gas Furnace Firing Rate: actual nominal^_______ V. over-firing ______ CO ppm 
Gas DHW Firing Rate: actual_______  nominal_______  V. over-firing ______ CO ppm 
Oil Furnace Dra-ft Measurement (Faecal s) ______

ENSURE CONTINUED OPERATION: fins n firtplicis/m 
FURNACE OPERATION: open fluesn stind nidenturn it onH 
DESERVE l TIKE SPILLASE: DortYjhcoQ fliipr-rj ioinsn 
RECHECK SPILLASE AFTER ELDESTSPHATtssn/
P.EASURE OIL CH1BNEY DRAFT: connect stitiy tinQ record edriftD

CLOCK EAS HETIR: record secondsQ cubic feetn BTU/HFQ 
RECORD FIRINS RATES: artuiln nonnilnl ciiculitionTj 
SW.PLE CO IN FLUE EAS: hind pu»?Q record pp«n 
DHN OPERATION! turn it .onH ncnick spilligerTsnpli COn 
record CD coiQ_____________________________

WovsTo ife.5 FIREPLACE^VHNT/PRESSURE TEST
Results ALL OK X~P\ NOT DONE □ INITIAL FAILURE □
Summary SML: (F'a) ^ ; repeated with: inlets open_____r doors snut .

. Ig -fpl of-f . or relief opening req'd cf______ mm X_____ mm
LGE: (Fa)____repeated with: inlets open________ . poors snu”____ .
Ig fpl off . 'or relief, opening req’d of mm X mm

ENSURE CQNT. OPERATION: fini 
RELOCATE INDOOR TUBE TO Fl?£?_.
PREPARE SK/LS FIREPLACE: burner ... w ................

CMinev flitnr doiefl n firrolici flinrj coin n

n JurniciD DHN n_ Ig/ii IplQ. RECORD PSEESURE: Q_ (Fiili? deteriini 
LAlu ROOK: mil nTirge Q 1. open my inlin"to furnice r» or n
i»r off □_ lir inlet! e;inij_ 2. don my fpl dcori l rilocite tub

best ruifliil iinuri: 
r nsuii rn_ pesteijn 
tubing rT*pmei (j*

3. thut off mv etner fol n cmei □__________________

CuKPLETlON:
ENSURE FLUES OPEN: furnici □ DKN n itovi Q OPEN INLETS: furnice rrn hpuieQ cn«l »0 
RESii: furnici pilot0/thiri5i;it[j DHN vilvtQ CHECK FURNACE OPERATlCS: full cydQ flat colourQ 
fu*a fireplici dm;iriQ Q



8OSUSTICN VENTTLATICN SAFETY C-SCK

A RECORD OF REMEDIAL ACTIONS''TAKEN*

LABELS APPLIED Exhaust Fan _____ Ca/rfbustion air __
Sml Fireplaca____ /1-ga Fireplace

ADVICE TO OCCUPANT Verbal Explanation ___ Literature
Ra-ferral to /

INLET INSTALLED Sire __________ /
OTHER WORK________ ___ / ~

Fresn air. 
Furnace

Location
u ; ntr. _____ r
FOLLOW-UP REQUIRED None Urcent

(Details:) _____________ /
Toaav Routine Gotionai

B1 o»-»er 
DHW

TABLE 1: SUGGESTED TOOL LIST

1 INSPECTION: 
adj. mirror 

~ -flash 
ratchet
mul ti—screwdriver
binoculars
tape measure

__ -fan labels
inlet labels 
fireplace labels

25.3 FURNACE OR FIREPLACE 
ROOM TESTING:

__ manometer
__ tubing 3. connectors
__ 3" masking tape

balloons 5. tube 
FIREPLACES:

__ propane stovetop
__ butane lighter
__ propane cannister

3 HEAT EXCHANGER:
__ smoke extension kit

“ smoke pencil
4 CHIMNEY SPILLAGE:
— propane stove
__ butane lighter
~Z timepiece

hand pump 
CO tubes
static pressure tip

TABLE 2 : MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE DEPRESSURIZATION (MAD Limits)

APPLIANCE IGNITION DRAFT TOTAL CHIMNEY LIMIT
HEIGHT (m) (Pa)

Gas-fired DHW oil at natural NA 3.0
el»ctronic natural NA • 2.0
electranic induced NA 5.0

Oil-fired DHW electronic natural NA 4.0

Gas furnace/boi1er Pilot natural 2-4 4.0
pilot natural 4-8 3.0
electronic natural 2-4 3.0
■1ectronic natural .4-3 4.0
electranic induc ed NA 6.0
pilot forced NA 6.0

Oil furnace/boi1er electronic natural NA 4.0
pilot forced NA 4.0

Fireolaces NA natural -NA <7^ 3.0

Thousand BTU/hr Input *■ seconds req’d for dial to record 1 ft3
3352

FIRING RATE CALCULATIONS:

Percentage Overfiring * actual rata - nominal rata * 100nominal rata



*5 JY11 /'•//<- • < I v/i / ///v, r^rji'isc, /V// J/
COMBUST" I OfNj ^ E M T I L_ ^-7- I O M SWEETY CM E O E O. _ C

L1 ^ i = \JrfYj. yjf/t, JY
-PW-

A cc r e s E Arr. 11me _
Ccmc1.time

Results 
Summary

CHI nNEYLNSPECT ION Ol i {D ti/Yfrtf^TO t-hj/Vf'’
ALL OK0 NOT DONEn MAINTENANCE F.ECDMMENDEDQ .'
PROBLEMS (speci-fy A1 A2.°t=) ______________________

MAINTENANCE .-.EC' C| i

1 cxs nnii r^iiir »/ IKSPECTIOX LIST: IFURNACE»A DK¥*B F1RLPLACE-C)
l lining miei risnr ^ 11 Tlui conmctor carrodfil H blomr C5*5irt»ent loon ^

____ _________ ___ .. .... ... w ........ ✓
4 bciiw< l i.iiii i f 'Tlu» iwong m* 14 cor.ntctor Design proDlii/T? nr supply plugged y'
5 too sooted or stained r 10 flue connector loose 15 fuel occurs present y 70 inlet ooorlv located

1 L am nrvti r Kv«ii ^ ^ - ** wua kwuiizwwuj wwi i wwcy i c uiu»n fcftciti iuuj
2 clnrinci insufficient ^ 7 lining—ntsing Igeri 12 daiptr isbilinced 17 filter plugged
3 supports inadeouati*' 8 creosote excessive 12 hood stained or rusted •CIS burner dirty or sooted

( 2 
Results 
Summary

FURNACE ROOM VENT/PRESSURE TEST
ALL OK □ NOT DONE Q N-'A □ INITIAL FAILURE 
Initial Fressure: FANS Cwav snhaust //,fl b 1 ower-

/Reduced Pressure:FANS 2way_
^Pnelie-f Measures Taken:

CLCSt: ext doors Q^rindovt B^mt doors 2E?.0 EAUcE: .
TU-'i Fr: ftirriri silet Q □ itjie Q OPERATE FANS: range 0 s 
EET UP: tubing [g-'gauge Q / bathl Q-'tath^) PatnlQ drye
CLDEE INLETS: furnace r»i^ncuie0 fiuflQ—vacuue soecial □
CLOSE CH1BHETE: furnH DrO fpl catperQ RECORD FnissUREstfans on n blcver on n 
FANS OFF k COVERS RE’UJVED: (Fails? inlets cpenQ labels appliedQ)

cry y
PRE5.€ni SR FPL: ■indsieoenfTtbur.ev t:en[1 j 
air supply o:en(X] firepl coors cotnm 
turner hiehni cr.eck draft fn ■in::» close'' 

OiECt FPL iPILLAEE: CD (Fails? close firepl '
OR coin nr.:: 

RECORD PRESSURE: 
doors PT aosly

S?D'1y Tao!
aptly latelmi 

_J (Fails? close fireplace 
aoil STD

3
Results
Summary

HEAT EXCHANGER LtAKAbE TEST 
ALL OK WP NOT DONE Q SLIGHT FAILURE 
Describe leakage:_______ A/D Ui4/bfy ...
--------------------------------— Wlftl UlM/JOi

I I MAJOR FAILURE

'P DALda) ny npy1

(MS)
PREPARATION: pilot light off □ flue still plugged n 
PREPARE EOUIPRENT: saoke ready Q light on n •
SROKE CHECK PORTS KITH BLOfES a=7: fccttos [Ttop n 
TEST LiAKAEE: blc**r on Q repeat iscie chicks Fj 
RESET FT1RHACE: blo»er of?Q cr.iv.ey openQ pilot litQ

(OIL)
PREPARATION! ensure burner off Cl^flue still plugged 
register ooen n port open □ sioke candle V lighter ready □ .

FRE'ARE EBUlFP.EVi: stoke nicy □ port open D- <0 ’.A
SROKE CHECK PORTS XITH BLCkJ^-OFF: bottoe Cjtopn ^ /A^
TEST Li-AKAEE: blcter on FJ'npeit woke check
RESET FURNACE; blc»er off fT chitnev ooen □ port closednjpl______________

4
Results 
Summary

FURNACE ROOM SPILLAGE TEST
ALL OK [El BRILL FAILURE □ OVERFIRING] I EXCESS CO □ LOW DRAFTL
Furnace: none] 1 temper ary ( sec > ^  cent i nuous^^p slight[E3 ma i cr[ |
OHW: none] ] temporary (sec)____ conti nuous I I: Eli chc I I ma ?or| 1

Gas Furnace Firing Rate: actual nominal_______ over-firing ______ CO ppm___
Gas DHW Firing Rate: actual________ nominal__________  V. over-firing ______ CO ppm^__
Oil Furnace Draft Measurement (Pascals) (/}

ENSURE CONTINUED OPERATION: fin 
FURNACE OPERATION: oorn flues 
OBSERVE k TIRE SRILIASE: cert 
RECHECK SP1LLASE AFTER ELD*ER

it

REASURE OIL CHIRNEY DRAFT: connect static tibD record draftD

CLOCK EAS RETER: record secondsQ cubic feetn BD/HfQ 
RECORD FIRINE RATES: artualQ notinalQl calculationtj

joins n SARPLI CO IN FLUE GAS: hand putpn record pprT
f.1r$ OPLRATICNi turn it onQ rechick spillagerj satple COQ
record draftD O'*. T\zzrt CO coeQ ____________________________

_____ • 
mm

5 FIREPLACE VENT/PRESSURE T5ST
Results ALL OK NOT DONE □ INITIAL FAILURE I I
Summary SML: (Fa)_____: repeated lylth: inlets open____ , coors snu^

Ig fpl off . or relief opening req'd of ______ mm X______
LGE: (Fa)____ ; repeated with: inlets open____ . coers anuc____ .
Ig fpl off____, 'or/relief, opening req’d of _______mm X______mm

rn_ rh------ r/,.5 FIREPLACE: burner off □_ iir/nlets eoenQ 2. close any fpl doors k rilocate tuiin; passes Q
cnissev daiser closed p fireplace ooars/fcdtn n ’ 2. shut off anv otner fol Q_ pisses Q. __________________

CRPLETICN:
ENSURE FLUES OFENt furnaci Q DH* Q stove □ OPEN INLETS: furnace r*D housen cra«l soCl

rios:at[j DKI valveQ CHECK FURNACE OPLRATlDS: full cydO flue colou^REETi: furnace piiotCj/theri:s:at[ 
fansD fireplace darpersD □



8cosusticn veytelaticn safety check
«

A RECORD OF REnEDIAL ACTIONS TAKENi

LABELS APPLIED E;:haust Fan ___ Combustion air _____ Fresn air_ 
Sml FirboIaca Lga Fireplace Furnace ^

ADVICE TO OCCUPANT Verbal E:cplanacion ___ Literature _____________ _
Referral to__________________________________

INLET INSTALLED Sire 
OTHER WORK

B1owsr 
DHW

Location

FOLLOW-UP'REQUIRED None Urgent
(Detailss > ______________________

Toaav Routine Optional ✓

TABLE li

1 INSPECTION: 
ad j. mirror 

~ flash 
ratchet
multi-screwdri ver 
binoculars 
tape measure 

_ -fan labels 
“ inlet labels

■fireplace labels

SUGGESTED TOOL LIST

25.3 FURNACE OR FIREPLACE 
ROOM TESTING:

__  manometer
~ tubing 5. connectors

__ 3" masking tape
balloons V tube 

FIREPLACES:
__ propane stovetop
__ butane lighter
__ propane cannistar

3 HEAT EXCHANGER:
__ smoke extension kit

smoke pencil 
3—OHIMNEY SPILLAGE:
— propane stove
__ butane lighter

timeoiece
__ hand pump
“ CO tubes 

“ static pressure tip

TABLE 2 : MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE DEPRESSURIZATION (MAD Limits)

APPLIANCE IGNITION DRAFT TOTAL CHIMNEY 
HEIGHT (m>

LIMIT
(Pa)

Gas-fired DHW pilot natural NA 3.0
electronic natural NA ‘ 2.0
electronic induced NA 5.0

Oil-fired DHW electronic natural NA 4.0

Gas furnace/boi1er pilot natural 2-4 4.0
pilot natural 4-8 3.0
electronic natural 2-4 3.0
electronic natural .4-3 4.0
electronic induced NA o.O
pilot forced NA 6.0

Oil furnace/boi1ar electronic natural NA
pilot forced NA

Fireolaces NA- natural NA (1 ■ O
Thousand BTU/hr Input * seconds req*d -for dial to record 1 ftS

3S52

FIRING RATE CALCULATIONS:

Percentage Overfiring =■ actual rata — nominal rata * 100nominal rate



. i_j r-i -tr' i—’ • . 1 'A 4 -L. l JL LJrvJ f—^ J— nr V" c:n rm cz vc

«csr=-££ E^reet . . run : c i o a 1 i t. y Arr . time :
j tfflPfQA) J Vifo7Z\/ fD . //*"> r_________ ?_______ _________ Ccmol . t 1 me__  :

n'A-7

rtesults 
Sum/T.a.ry

Y 1NSPECT J ON WPO^TOVd C^f^er/^^ry/^/ZJt^yrj^^py 

------------------” -------------- ”

U
3
<LL

cu ru;i xi'jiit'/ftOlAp 
cliL'i-'ii ini’?/iciint is- 

;:'AiJabnclcrl Miei risiirj^ 
tcs or itiimfl

CHIONEY
ALL OK 0" NOT DGNEl I MAINTENANCE EEC DM MEN Dip Pfl MAINTENANCE •'•EC’ l-f' ' 
PROBLEMS <speci-fy Al A2.°L = > £0/1 Sb/Z pH, U/. ft MSK ftC/

•/& wwos/ove
IKSPECTIOK LIST: (FUENfttE-A Cl«=B FlP.tPLAC-'C)

i lining nufli ripnr ^ 11 flui conmctor csrroded ^ lt.tlp«ir ce«?«r<»n>t Uljt~
7 lining r»ning */ 12 tfAisir iitilaimd- 17 (ilUi
B crtssoii uctiiivt •> 13 hood itiinitf or ruitid *^'1B burfiir dirty or tceltd —
? ‘flui wong mi ^ H conn»ctor design problit^ 19 nr supply plugged
10 Hue cannictor Iddii 15 £inl nerm nr .nnt~*_____ ?n inl>e rrif^lv ._■

2
Results 

. Sumni£j"y

FURNACE ROOM VENT/PRESSURfe TEST 
ALL OK □ NOT DONE Q /WA □ INITIAL FAILURE
Initial Pressure: FANE /way^_____e;:haust blower
Reduced Fressure:FANE,
Relief Measures Takei

e::r.aus' blower
FIRE sm 
FIRE sir."

1 —• T .
*-c.

HOEE: i:*. d:cri □ «indr«i Q int dc=r» Q 
TURK C??: furr.ire pilot Q In* □ stevi □

2IR0

£E7 UP: Liing □ giugi Q 
CLOSE IJCTTS: Purr,ire r*0 
LOSE KlPJiETSs PurnQ Cr.rn < 
FMS EF? 1 COVE'S F.L^OVEI: Q

homiQ firiplQ 
fpl cnperiQ

. FANS: ringi Q jtovitsp Q 
□ bithlQ bitnIQ dryerQ

v/:uus irecnl n 
2DRI FftlsSURESilini on □ bl=»*r on Q 

(Fills? inlets cpinQ liiils ippliidQ)

PFEFAF.E Sfl FPL: «:ncc* erenfTLh:my i _ 
lir supply csenQ3 firepl c:sn t;m[T} 
burner high[T) cnicl drift [O *in::«

OiECK FPL tPlLlAEE: m {f*>n: don i:ri;l 
OR c:en «ir.:c>m ipply Imlm)

RECORD PREESURETTd don firedm
doors m ipoIy TiselfTl)_______________

3
Results
Summary

HEAT EXCHANbc.K LEAKAGE TEST 
ALL OK □ NOT DONE □ SL/i GKT FAILURE 
Describe leakage:________

I I MAJOR FAILURE □

(&AS) / (OIL!
rREPARATlOX: pilot light off □ flue still plugged □ /PREFARATIDN: insure burner off □ flue still plugcid p 
PREPAFI ErJIF.ILNT: ssoit riidy Q light cn Q . / ricister c:en n port open Q siole cmdlf 1 lighter reidy Q
Sr.OKE C'ECX PORTS KITH BLOKE?. Orr: bottoe □tepn / FRL^ARE EOUIFP.LVI: s«:ti nicy n port open Q 
E5T LIPASE: tic**- on □ repeit swl» chtebs CT/ CKEOX PORTS KITH BLTKLR OFF: bottoe Oiop Q
RESET Fu-KACE: tl5«er offQ cnim.iy cpinQ pilot litp TEST ULACASE: blcier on n repeit sjoKi checi p
___________________ ;______________________________ RESET FURNA":: bIo»er ofrPchimer open □ sort dosed P______________

4 FURNACE ROOM SPILLAGE TEST /
Results ALL OK C3 SPILL FAILURE ( / QVERFIRINGT I EXCESS CO □ LOW DF.F-tC
Summary Furnace: none! i temporary (s4c> __ conti nuousj^; slightQ ma icr| |

PHW: nonel 1 t emporary Osec)____ _ continuous! i: =1 i ch~ I I ma iorl 1
t^as Furnace Firing Rate: actual • / nomi nal _______  7. overfiring ______ CO ppm___
Gas DHW Firing Rate: actual / nominal________  V. overfiring ______ CO ppm____
Oil Furnace Draft Measurement (Pascals)

r

ENSURE “XT] HUES OrESATION: fins Q firepl ices CO 
FURXtEI OrEF.ATIDK: c:en flursH stind nidi FI turn̂  it/mn 

joipip
□.OCX BAS RETER: record stcondsQ cubic ftetQ BTU/HFO 
RECORD F1R1NS RATES: irtuilQ nciinilpl cilculitionTj 
SA-XPLE CD IX FLUE BAS: hind puesp record pp<~]
DKK OPLRATIOH: turn it onQ rechick spilligep sieple COp 
record CD ooeQ_________ ___

5 FIREPLACEA'ENT/PRESSUftE TEST
Results ALL OK- NOT DONE □ INITIAL FAILURE TtZ>T
Summary SML: (F~a)S»$ : repeated with: inlets open____ . coors snut____ .

. Ig fpl off.___or relief opening reqrd of £ f~) mm X mm
LGE: (Fa)____ ; repeated with: inlets open_____. coors shut____ .
Ig fpl off___ or relief, opening req*d of mm X mm

BlSSE uWT. C'LRATIDH: fins n furnice F) 
RELC:;i* 1XDSK TUBE TO FlRLstKE ‘
PREPARE LX/LS FIREPLACE: burner off _____
CMir.iT tn:i' cloud F> firtslici flean cotn n

urniceD DHKn_ lg/u folFI RECORD PREESURE: Q_ (Fills? detinini best rneoiil uuu-i: 
ROOP.: uell Qurgi n 1. c:»n iny inlets'te furnice ra or noun rn pnm r~> ./
f □_ *ir inlets c;enQ_ 2. dose iny fpl doors l relocite tubing fi :m»s fi" ^

2. shut off inv other fgl F| cum Q.

CS*PLET1CH:
ENSURE FLUES OPEN: furnice □ DHK n itovi H OPEN 1HLE7S: furnice rrM hcuien crnl icQ 
RESET: furnice cilc:[3/thirioi:it[j DKK vilveQ CKECX FUP.HACE OPLRATlOni full cydO ^lt* colovwQ 
fnsQ fir^lici tnperiQ Q



8CQ-SUS71CH VENTILATION SAFETY OiE£L<
«

A RECORD OF REMEDIAL ACTIONS TAKENj

LABELS APPLIED Exhaust Fan _
Sml Fireolaca

Combustion air 
Lga Fireplace*

ADVICE TO OCCUPANT Verbal Explanation __ Literature
Ra-ferral to________________________________
Size

Fresn air. 
Furnace

B1owsr 
DHW

LocationINLET INSTALLED
OTHER WORK ______________ _______ ___________ __________ ____________________________ ,____
FOLLOW-UP REQUIRED None UrgentToeav RoutineOptional

(Details:)________________ ____________________ __________________________________

TABLE 1: SUGGESTED TOOL LIST

1 INSPECTION: 
adj. mirror"
"f 1 ash 
ratchet
multi-screwdriver 

23 binoculars 
~ tape measure 

fan labels 
— inlet labels

fireplace labels

FURNACE OR FIREPLACE 
ROOM TESTING:

__ manometer
~ tubing connectors

__ 3*' maskinq tape
ballonns ^ tube 

FIREPLACES;
__ propans stovetop
__ butane lighter
__ propane cannister

3 HEAT EXCHANGER:
__ smoke extension V

2 smoke pencil 
5 CHIMNEY SPILLAGE: 
— propane stove
__ butane lighter
__ timeoiece
__ h an a pump
_2 CO tubes 
__ static pressure t

TABLE 2 : MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE DEPRESSURIZATION (MAD Limits)

APPLIANCE IGNITION DRAFT TOTAL CHIMNEY LIMIT
HEIGHT (m) (Pa)

Gas—fired DHW pilot natur al NA 3.0
• electronic natur al NA ' 2.0

electronic induc ed NA 5.0

Oil-fired DHW electronic natural NA 4.0
Gas furnace/boi1er oi lot natural 2-4 4.0

pilot natural 4 - a 3.0
el ectronj natural 2 - 4 3.0
electronic . natural .4-3 4.0
electronic induced NA o.O

- pilot forced NA 6.0
Oil furnace/boi1er electronic natural NA 4.0

pilot forced NA 4.0

Fireolaces NA natural NA

Thousand BTU/hr Input » seconds req'd for dial to record 1 ft3
3352

FIRING RATE CALCULATIONS:

Percentage Overfiring =■ actual rata — nominal rate * 100nominal rate



i' i /"t- -*
I l_^-T I or^J S^f^EIT’V CME^CZ^

1 ^r- * r=>c =■ Street Mun:1 ~~ fMzttu msy co , #•£.uniciDeli^v
»

Arr. 11 me
Como1 .t i me

: L1 £-,e3~frN » 3Olf^s

rtesultS 
Summary

CHinNEY INSPECTION CD'N^djtrt? "ji) Pull/fML ft
ALL OKQ NOT DONE! I MAINTENANCE RECOr.r.E .KJ D E AINTENANCE r:£C,I-l
PFOBLEr.S:S (speci-fy Al A2.et = )

$fui£p/pl -H* tvrtlj OV£uf/)a'c*JtJ
. IXSPElTIDX LIST: Ca'?.K«E*fl tfflrB nREPLACE«C)

cir nttii ritiirf&lriP&'t lininj n*»Bi rtpur II flu* cDnnfdor zsrroiii >/ Jfc Ma»ir En^irlxr.t lw>i«-
clii/mi ir.JuHiciint S 7 lir;r; iinifiQ Ijeri- 12 tfa«;ir iitilatcrt • 17 tillir plu;{e<-
jipjsrti iruirouiti S/■ B criuoii nciiiivi if 12 orruitt< 'IS ■fcw.nr tfiriy ■ef
6ricl»crt r.nfli rtsiir*v ^ *J'on5 ml ^ ^ ccr.mcior tfnijn problti 1? »ir lupply plu}5*i
tc: isotiii or itiimfl yf 10 flut ccnrn:tor Ippii ** 15 >4- otbun bf inirt-_______ 20 inlft poorly locattll

2
Results
Summary

FURNACE ROOM VENT/PRESSURE T 
ALL OK □ NOT DONE Q N/A 
Initial Fressure:FANS 2way 
Reduced Pressure:FANS 2way 
Relie-f Measures Taken: __ P

e::r.aust

FAILURE 
blower_ 
bl owe.—

FIRE
FIRE ic.

D.0SE: lit tizri O □ >"1 <==ri □
TURK CEFi Turr.JCi cilot Q Cn* □ *l=vi □ 
sET Ur: tubins □ Siuji M 
CLOEE 1KLE7S: furruri r»ij hcunQ firiplQ 
CL0E- CHlMi-TE: 4urBQ DnO <pl Ciiptra 
FAKE Crf 1 COVERS FLvjVEI!: Q

/lERO Ek’JEE: Q 
OPERATE FAKE: rn;i Q itDvitop Q 
tilhl Q tith2Q PJinlQ firyirQ 
yjojuj ipi::il n

RECORD PitEii’URESiii.’ii on □ fclc*tr on Q 
(Fiili? inliti epinQ IxiiTi ippliiflQ)

PPEPA.RE SR FPL: cr.::i e:tnp~LK:ir.ty c:ir.[ 
lir supply cunfTI Finpl cr^rj c;in[j3
turmr hiohnn cmc! driU ITT 

SPILLABE: CQ (Fult? 
CD i iTm
ly n:i

nr.::« zlzn:
C-iECK FPL SPILLABE: m (Full? c’cn xiri;:

7?ply lurlCD)DR c: in 
RECORD FEESEURE: 

Ccsrt n~l jssIy
__ (Full? den 
ini mi

3
Results
Summary

HEAT EXCHANL3tK LtAKAbt i EST /
ALL OK □ NOT DONE Q SLIGHT FAILURE EH 
Describe leakage:_______________ /

MAJOR FAILURE □

/

!
i
]

l&AS) (OIL)
rREPARATION: pilot li{ht cH □ Flui ilill pk-;}id □ FREPARATIDKi iniuri barnir cFF □ flur itill pkjcid CJ 
PREPARE EOUIF.'.ENT: s»:ii riidy Q lisht cm . noisier c:»n Q port open □ side cindli 1 lighter rudy Q
Er.OKE CHECK PORTS VITK BLCKER a^r: tottoi Q toeQ FREJARE EOUIFSEkT: noli rucy n port cpenn 
TEST LIAKAEE: blc**r on □ rtpfil i^lr cJieckJ (J DlDKE CHECX PORTS KITH ELOVER Drr; boltoi Drop □
RESET rUF.KACE: fclo.ir oit£] chitsiy cpinQ pile; litQ /TEST ULAKASE: blcier on n npeit u=kt cb»d □ 
____________________ •____________________________ / REEET FURNACE: blc»er oiF (~3 cMiner ocen (~) sort clcsed □

4 FURNACE ROOM SPILLAGE TEST
Results ALL OK □ -PILL FAILURE I f /OVERFIftINGTH EXCESS CO □ LOW DRAFT;
Summary Furnace: none] 1 t emporary (sec) ^____  continuous]^: si i phtl T ma i or| 1

DHW: none f 1 temporary (s^c)____  c on t i nu ous ( I; si 1 cht I I ma j orf I
Gas Furnace Firing Rate: actual • / nominalj_______  V. over-Firinc ______ CO ppm_
Gas DHW Firing Rate: actual / nominal_________ V. over-firing ______ CO ppm_
Oil Furnace Dra-ft Measurement (Pascals) ______

EX SURE COUTIXUED OPESATIDX: Fini □ fires! ices m /
FURKAOE DPESA7IDK: esm fluMO *iand »i defl turnyit onH 
OBELRVE 1 TlP.E SPILLAEE: ocrtjiJhccQ Super(_) icini n 
RECKED: SPILLAEE AFTER ELDKE5 uPLRATls:Q S
RLASURE OIL CHIXKET PRAFI: connect lUtic tiPU reccrd dreftQ

D-OCX EAS P.ETIR: record ncondsO cubic feetn BTU/HrTM 
RECORD FIR1XS RATES: artuilQ nsnnilnl ceTculitionn 
SAMPLE CO IX FLUE EAS: hine ?j*pQ reccrd pp«n 
DHK OPESATIDX: turn it onQncheck ipilli;e|j jupli COQ 
record CD eciQ_________ . __________

5
Results 
Summary

F1 REPLACEMENT/PRESSURE TEST ^
ALL OK ng NOT DONE □ INITIAL FAILURE Ft+T
SML: (Fa) : repeated with: inlets open_____ . doors snut .
Ig -fpl o-f-f____, or relie-f opening req'd o-f  _______mm JI____ mm

LGE: CPa)____; repeated with: inlets open_____ . poors snut____ «
Ig -fpl of-f____ , 'or rel i e-f, openi ng req*d o-r _______ mm X____ mm

EXrjEE COXT. CPLRATIDX: feni Q. furr.ic»n 
^*:ATt IKDC-OS TUSE TO FIPEPLklE ROOK:
FRL9ARE LVL5 FIREPLACE: burner off □_ 
cnnr.iY teeier elettfl f~l fireolece ecan earn n

□ DKK n_ l?/n fplQ
mil nurji n
exr inliti c;inij_

RECORD PSEESURE: □_ (Fiil»? diteruni but rmtiil uuore:
1. c:k. »ny inluito furneci re or noun fT_ turn in
2. clou eny fpl door* i rilociti tuiinj nTpinti QL
2. ihut off inv ot.ner fpl rn pmei □' ____________

c.e._c7 j qh :
EXSL'RE FLUES OrEX: furneci Q DKK n itDre Q OPEX IHLE7S: furnece r»n hcuiiQ creil j:Q 
XEETT: furneci piletCj/tner istttiQDKK yiIyiQ DiECT FUP.KACE DrLRATIOS: full cydQ fU«» calourQ 
fiaiQ fireplece CeopiriQ Q



Eco-susncN vEvnu\ncN £Arrr5f c-zn<
\

A RECORD OF REMEDIAL ACTIONS TAKE.Ni

LABELS APPLIED

ADVICE TO OCCUPANT

INLET INSTALLED 
OTHER WORK 
FOLLOW-UP REQUIRED 

(Details: >

Enhaust Fan __
SmI Fireolace____
Verbal E:cp 1 anat i on __ _
Ra-farral to 
Sire —

Combustion air 
Lga Fireplace"

Fresn air 
Furnace

Li teratura

uocation

Nona Urcont Toaay Rout 1ne Optional

B1ower 
DHU

TABLE ll SUGGESTED TOOL LIST

1 INSPECTION: 
ad <. mirror 

“3 11 ash 
ratchet

_ multi-screwdriver 
33 binoculars

tape measure 
■fan lacels 
inlet 1abels 

_ -fireplace labels

2^3 FURNACE OR FIREPLACE 
ROOM TESTING:

__ manometer
__ tubing 5< connecters
__ 3" masking tape

balloons x tube 
FIREPLACES:

__ propane stovetop
__ butane lighter
__ propane canniscer

3 HEAT EXCHANGER:
__smoke extension k i *

smoke pencil
4 CHIMNEY SPILLAGE:
---- prepane stove

butane lighter
__ timeoiec e

[ hand pump 
_3 CO tubes 
_3 static pressure ti

TABLE 2 : MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE DEPRESSURIZATION (MAD Limits)

APPLIANCE IGNITION

Gas-Tired DHW pilot
a 1»ctr onic 
a 1ectr onic

Oil-rired DHW electronic

Gas -furnacs/boi 1 er pilot 
p i 1 ot
electronic 
• 1ectr onic 
electronic 
pilot

Oil -f urnace/boi 1 er electronic 
pilot

Fireolaces NA

DRAFT TOTAL CHIMNEY LIMIT
HEIGHT Cm) (Fa)

natural NA 3-0
natural NA ‘ 2.0
indue ad NA 5.0

natural NA

O
•

natural 2-4 4.0
natural 4-8 3.0
natural 2-4 3.0
natural .4-3 4.0
induc ed NA o.O
-forced NA 6.0

natural NA 4.0
■forced NA 4.0

natural NA (1 • O
Thousand BTU/hr Input ™ seconds req’d -for dial to record 1 fta

3352

FIRING RATE CALCULATIONS:

Percentage Over-firing * actual rata — nominal rate * 100nominal rate



. O- A— 7 'I r
C^or-I&LJST I OtNJ V-^EIhJ-r I U-^T I ON S Y cthehck: 1 - l_

i^c ^ Street ■ Mun i c i cal i ^y Arr. time__ : ___ Dai e . 'iOjL..
'ftftfcTOtJ ; 'DkrBj/£0 J N>4•_______  * Ccn-iD 1 .time__ : -^7^

1
1

Aesults 
Summary

CHinNEY LNSPECTI ON j/JlUVWUVd
ALL OKGa 'J°T DCNEn MAINTENANCE REpOMMENDEJ 
PROBLEMS (speci-fy A1 AS.etc) C^/n~

- - • - -fb m

MAINTENANCE REC'p| i

ywepfa U'Oftz&tvczto iv/ffj S/Vw/A'cteirf'
'*• K ^-l/iKSPECIlOH LIST: (RIF.NACE'A DMf'B F1P.EPLACE-CJ
piir APtfiP h lining nuci ripur ✓ 11 flui conni:tor csrroitd *" H 
tuifiritnl l/ 7 limng-n-ttin{ 1? fanir if^tl 17

I 1 cis midi npiir
1 2 diirinci ictuifiritnl . . .

3 itsporti ir.j;i:u-Jt» ^, B crioioii iicmiva * 
l bncUcrt niioi ri:iir, , ! 'Tlui *rong im 

| 5 tcc »pstid cr itiing 10 Hut csnmctpr Ipoia*^

ME»-f—cn;tj~:nnt lent 
plugged -

frnwrf ttiir.»rt-nr bwmir tiirtT cr lootid ■
»(gbr.n»cior dmgn prcbliiyiB *ir lupply plugged ^ 
15 n '[sec 20 inlet poorly Incited

2
Results 
Summary

FURNACE ROOM VENT/PRESSUREy TEST
ALL OK □ NOT DONE O n/a Q INITIAL FAILURE
Initial F'r essur e : FANS 2 w^ay_____ exhaust blower_
Reduced Pressure:FANS C^ay_____ exhaust.  blower
Relief

FIRE
FIRE

sm_
SiT. C.

Measures Taken:>

D-DSt: ext d:~i □ Q int dosn Q 2*?.0 Eft'JsE/Q
TURN OFF: Turnici Q Ini Q itove Q OPERATE f/Xt: ringi □ jtcvetsp n 
SET UP: tubing Q gi:;i Q bithl Q bithlQ titn^J firytrQ
CLOSE IXLETS: Turr.iri rO hruieQ firiplQ vicuui icecul Q 
CLOSE CHIKKETS: Tiyr.n Cnri ipl fliiptfia RECORD PniSSURESlfin* on Q blcur on Q 
FANS OFF l COVERS f.EUVED: Q (Fiili? inlit* cptnQ liiili ippliedQ)

FPEFAP.E SR FPL: *:ncc« cpinQ^biiniy 
»ir lupply c:en[I] iinpl ciori cnr.m
turner highrTJ cr.ict drift rn «ir:5» ci:w: 

EPILLASE: m IFiiii? dc! 
_ipgiy_li5iH~rU

den iirtplC-.lr.l FPL EPILLASE:
OR r: in «ir.;;<rTj __

RECORD FREESUFlTm ifiili? dcu firedici 
Ccpri rn indy HsilfTP_________ ___

3
Results
Summary

rlEAi EXCHANGER LLAKAbt TbST
ALL OK □ NOT DONE O SLIGHT FAILURE □ 
Describe leakage: _______ ______ 7_____________ ________

MAJOR FAILURE □

/

(BAS) / (DILI
PREPARATION: pilot light off Q flui itill plugged Q PREPARATIDKi inturi burner off □ flue itill plugged O 
PREPARE EOUlrREKT: n:ii riiJy Q light on H • /register c:in n p:rt :pen n side cindi 1 lightir rudy Q
Sr.DKE CHECK PORTS «Tn BLDKER Orr: bottoi [j top n /PREPARE EDUIrREKT: sidi nicy Q port open H
TEST LLAKASE: blc*«r on □ npiit s»oki checks CJ / SROKE CHECK PORTS KITH ELCVER 0F7: bottoi Ocop Q 
RESET FURKACE: bln«ir oftQ cnivity cpinQ pilot lit[j TEST LEAKAEE: blcur cn Q repeit well check □
____________________;__________________________  RESET FURHACE; bloer cfTf") ^hi mer open (~) port dosed □_____________

4 FURNACE ROOM SPILLAGE TEST /
Results ALL OK □ SPILL FAILURE I / OVERFIRTNGT 1 EXCESS CO □ LOW DRAFTi
Summary Furnace: none] | temporary (s4c) ___  continuous!^: slight^] ma j cr| 1

DHW: nonel 1 temporary Vs, e c)____. continuous! I: =1 i chcl 1 ma j or [ I
Gas Furnace Firing Rate: actual • / nominal overfiring _____ _ CO ppm__
Gas DHW Firing Rate: actual / nominal________ 7. overfiring _____ _ CO ppm__
Oil Furnace Draft Measurement (Pascals) ______

EXSURE COKTIK'JED r-EP.AT10K: fini □ find ices m 
FUR.HiCE OPERATION: ::m flunQ stind isideQturn it/6nn 
DESERVE A TIRE SPlLLtEE: om’tjJhcoiQ CnpirM ioinif~l 
RECHECK SPILLAEE AFTER ELDVER u?ERATt::n 
KEASUP.E OIL CHlf-SEk' CRAFT: connect static tieD record dnftp

HOCK EAS RETtR: record stcondsO cubic fietH BTU/HfQ 
RECORD FIF.lMS RATES: artuilQ noiinalnl caTculitionn 
SAMPLE CO IK FLUE BAS: hind puipQ record pp«n 
DHK OPERATION! turn it onQ richick ipillige[j suple COQ 
record CD ceiQ________ .____________________________

!
I'

5 FIREPLACE VENT/PRESSURE TEST ____/
Results ALL OK Q NOT DONE □ INITIAL FAILURE FET
Summary SML; (Fa?^^ : repeated with: inlets open_____ . doors shut____ ,

Ig fpl off « or relief opening reqfd cf £0 mm X tyUffmm
LGE: (Fa)____ ; repeated with: inlets open_____. coers snut_____.
Ig fpl off____ , 'or relief, opening req’d of _______ mm 7.______mm

,pm-
Chnnit gn;tr d:uc n fireplice ::ari open n

RECORD FF.EEEURE: Q_ (Fiili? ditiruni best ri»»;iil insure:
1. c:rr. any inli:i~to furnici
2. d:n any fpl d=ori
3. shut eff anv other fol n pisses □_

furnici re or noun in pisses p_ 
t relocate tubing TT*passes Q_^ (/t

CuNPLETIDN:
ENEuRE FLIES OFEN: furnace □ DHK Q stove □ OPEN JN-JTS: furnace rrn houseQ cra.l eocQ 
REETi: furnace pilc:[j/theri3s:etCj DM valviQ CHECK FURNACE C-ERATlCS: full cydO <lll» calourQ 
fansQ fireplace CanpirsQ Q



8OSUSTICH VENTELATION SAFETY C-ZCC
«

A RECORD OF REMEDIAL ACTIONS TAKENi 

labels APPLIED 

advice TO
Si z •

Exhaust Fan _
Soil Fireolaca

Combustion air 
Lga Firaplace|OCCUPANT Verbal Explanation __ LiteratureRo-farral toINLET INSTALLED

Fresn air 
Furnace

B1 o>-<er DHW
Location

FOLLCU-UP REQUIRED Nona 
tDetails:)

Urgent Today Routine Optional__

TABLE 1: SUGGESTED TOOL LIST

1 INSPECTION: 
ad j. mirrof 
-flash 

~ ratchet
multi-screwdriver 

~~ binoculars
tape measure 

” fan labels 
” inlet labels

fireplace labels

25.3 FURNACE OR FIREPLACE
ROOM TESTING:

__ manometer
~ tubing 2. connectors
__ 3" masking tape

balloons & tube 
FIREPLACES:

__ propane stovetop
__ butane lighter
__ propane cannister

3 HEAT EXCHANGER: ^
__ smoke extension kit

~ smoke pencil 
4“CHIhNEY SPILLAGE:
----  propane stove
__ butane lighter

timepiece
__ hand pump

CO tubes
__ static pressure tip

TABLE 2 : MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE DEPRESSURIZATION (MAD Limits)

APPLIANCE IGNITION DRAFT TOTAL CHIMNEY LIMIT
HEIGHT (m> (Pa)

Gas—fired DHW pilot natural NA 3.0
electronic natural NA • 2.0
electronic induc ad NA 5.0

Oil-fired DHW electronic natur al NA 4.0

- Gas furnace/boi1er pi lot natural 2-4 4.0
pilot natural 4 - a 3.0
electronic natural 2-4 3.0
electronic . natural - .4-3 4.0
electronic induced NA o.O

- pilot foread NA 6.0

Oil -furnace/boi 1 er electronic natural NA 4.0
1 pilot forced NA 4.0

Fireolaces NA natural NA 3.0

FIRING RATE CALCULATIONS:

Thousand BTU/hr Input » seconds req'd -for dial to record 1 ftS
3352

Percentage Ovar-firiog =■ actual rata ~ nominal rata X 100
nominal rata

►

*

?
i«

j



,c;or-ii^LJS'r i or-Nj i i_,c^-r i orvi s^F^sn-^ czruec:^ a - ^

S'Lr eet
I ^zr^eT^)**Z -Piw CDi v11 "y

Ar r . 11 me : L‘ o ~: = • 3/JC Q
Ccaiol-time • '

riesul ts 
' Summary

CHIMNEY INSPECT I On{VJ0POST^^i' COUf^Ccfclt /& s
ALL OtcQ NOT DONEO MAINTENANCE F.ECOMME.NDEDI | MAINTENANCE r.EC’ Cl i 
FF.OPLEME (specify Al AC. etc) __________________________________________________

1t
3

IX

IKSPECT10K LIST: IFUF.NACE*A CKK=i FI REPLACE »C)
tia nnii rrpiif *^4 limnj nutii r»5»ir ts 11 flui conmctor carrodid H M-fn i.igi/’utnt Ic5»t
cliu-u-.:! inv.fficimt ^ 7 12 dJicir iibilmid ^ 17 -Ulin ^Iul^hT
furpcrti i/ 8 cr»:jo*.i ixctnivt ^ 13 hood itainid or ruitid ^’IB lurnr diriY'-er moltd—
bncl»crt nr«:» rtnir-^ ! 'Flui won; ^ conntctor dnijn problit •'l? iir tupply plopped ✓ .loon 15 toil «(.li i ntiHH"" ✓ 20 inlet coorly lo::te() ***^too «=;*.id or r.iinig ^ 10 flue cmnertor

2
| Results 

r Summary

L

FURNACE ROOM VENT/PRESSURE TEST
ALL OK □ NOT DONE lZ) K-'A Q INITIAL FAILURE FI
Initial Fr essure: FANS C^ay_____ e::haust blower_____  F1F.E sm.
Reduced Fr essure : FANE yfway____  e::r.aust_____ blower.
Relief Measures Taken;

FIRE sm
en/ ___ :c

n CEE: ex*. d:r-i □ Q int dc=n Q Ii.-.O EaUEr: Q
• TURK DFfi Furnj:i Pilot H Ini Q itsvi Q OFLRATE/AKE: ri.*.;i □ itsve'.ip n 

EET UP: tuiinf □ ?i-'S» Q bithl/Q bith^ titnIQ tryi^J
CLOSE 1KLET5: hcunQ firiplQ
CLOSE CHlr.KETS: isrnn I.-.O Ipl enprra 
FAX5 OFF l COVERS F.LrDVEI: □

PPEP.ARE SR FPL: *:r,:c» c:inp~LK.:iney ::tr.. _ . iir lupply c:en[I] firipl c:srj cpirnnfcithl/Q bith53 titnIQ Anyi-'CT burner hichrn cruel drift rn clru:vicudi ipe:nl Q CHECK FPL trjLLAEE: m (Filin dcu iinplRECCf.D PniSSURESifini on (7) bl:«er cn Q OR coin «ir.::<TT| apply Iitelm)(FkI*? inliti cpinQ liialj appli.flQr RECORD FRESSURirm (Fa:li? clou fire:la:i • '_____ ' ___________ * Coon Q") apply Tapelrri) _____
3

Results 
Summary

HEAl EXCHANiit-K LLAKAbE 
ALL OK □ NOT DONE O 
Describe leakage:

Fast
SLIGHT FAILURE I 1 MAJOR FAILURE □

■;s*d n n
T r

t&AS) / ' (OIL)FREPARATIDK: pilo* li;ht off □ flue itill plumed Q FREPARAT10K: er.iuri burner off Q flue itill plu;ced □PREPARE EOUIP.'.LVT: jaoli nady Q light on Q • / reputer e:in Q port open □ saoke cxntfle 1 licfilir ready QSr.OKE CHECK PORTS KITH BICKER OFT: bottci CjtopjT) PREPARE ECJlr'LKi: uoki riacy n port open Heat jaoke checks CY CHOKE CHECK PORTE KITH BLCKLR OFF: bottoi ntoTEST LIAKAEE: il:^r on RESET FURKACI: blo.ir offS/it: Qtop Q*-'.iy cpenQ pilct/litn TEST LEAKASE: bk.tr on n repeat wolt check Q ______ RESET FURKiCE: bk.tr oft Qchiiner o:en n pert dosed H
4 FURNACE ROOM SPILLAGE' TEST

Results ALL OK □ SPILL FALLURE dl OVERFIR I NGl 1 EXCErS CO O LOW DF.AFTL
Summary Furnac e: none] I t emn'or ar y ( sec > ^  conti nuousQ; slighted ma i cr| 1

DHW: none]_J t ertpor ary (sec >____. continuous! 1: si i chc I 1 ma j or 1 I
Gas Furnace Firing Rate: actual nominal________  ?. overfiring ______  CO ppm___
Gas DHW Firing Rate: a/tual_________ nominal_______  Y. overfiring ______  CO ppm^__
Oil Furnace Draft Measur efnent (F'ascals) _____

DtSUF.E COKTIKL'ED CRESATICK: fani Q fireoTatti pn FURKiCE OrERfiTlOK: c:en flursH ftand aj^deD turn it onfn OSSEP.VE 1 TIRE S;!LiAEE: portV?hcotC/diipir]_j ioimn RECHSCK EP1LLASE AFTER SICKER uPLRAkl:Q 
MEASURE OIL CHI.V.ET DRArl: connect ititic tip^ record draftD

CLOCK EAS P.ETIR: record teccndsQ cubic feetn ETU/HFQ 
RECORD F1R1H5 RATES: artualn nsainlnl cikulitionTj 
SAftPLE CO IX FLUE 6AS: hind puipQ record pp*n 
OHX C-LRATlOHi turn it onQ ricneck jpillagelj saiple COQ 
record CO coeQ

5 FIREPLACE VENT/PRESSURE TEST
Results ALL OK
Summary SML:(Ra)

Ig fpl o*f^or relief opening reg'd of
LGE:(Fa)____ ; repeated with: inlets open____
Ig fpl off____ , 'or relief, opening req*d of

dl NOT DONE O INITIAL FAILURE 
d ^ ^/repeated with: inlets open

WDDptTOdC.
m

mm
doors snur

______ mm Y.__
poors snuz_____

f) 0 mm Y. *ibf) mm

DirjRE CDXT. CrERATICKi fani (Faili? ditiraini best mesial iiu-t:on■— CL <«''naciO DKXn. Ij/ai fplEL Fr.ESSURE: □ (Faili? d______________
Fzt TO rIr£?L3uc ROOR: nail nlarje Q 1. ::er. any inleu'tp furnace rt or noun rj_ pauej Q_»«■ off □_ air inliti octnQ_ 2. cku iny fpl dcon t rik

IVAfkl « ^ ^ a, r • • a f K % ^ t I _ * . t «
PfCPARE LH/LS FI?i?LACE: turner ... w .................

cniar.ay eaise'' ckite p firtolaci dean esen r~i
------  .r. ____ . rilcciti tubing pP paxsti fl~

3. ihct off ir.y other fol m panel Q
C*»_Jl_CJ]QU •
DiSURE FLUES CrEH: furnace Q DHX Q »tovi Q OPEX DOITS: furnace rr~} hcuitQ crnl scO 
RESii: furnace pilotQ/thiraoititQ DHX vakO C*^2I FUP.KftCE OPERATlOs: full cyclO fl1*1 colourQ far.iQ fireplace dupireQ Q



8CO-SUSmCH VENTILATION SAFETY C-LCX
I

A RECORD OF REMEDIAL ACTIONS TAKEN*

LABELS APPLIED E;:haust Fan ____  Combustion air
Sml Fireolaca Lga Fireplace.

Fresn air_ 
Furnace

B1ower 
DHW

INLET INSTALLED Size Location

TABLE li SUGGESTED TOOL LIST

1 INSPECTIONS 
adj. mirror

__-flash
r atchet

“ multi-screwdriver
__ binoculars
__ tape measure

■fan labels
__ iniet 1abels

fireplace labels

2i5 FURNACE OR FIREPLACE 
ROOM TESTING:

__  manometer
tubing .V connectors

__ 3“ masking tape
balloon- f- tube 

FIREPLACES:
__ propane stovetop
__ butane lighter
__ propane cannister

3 HEAT EXCHANGER:
__ smoke extension kit

“ smoke pencil 
3"CHIMNEY SPILLAGE:
— propane stove
__ butane lighter

timeniece
__ hana pump
__ CO tubes
__ static pressure tip

TABLE 2 : MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE DEPRESSURIZATION (MAD Limits)

APPLIANCE IGNITION DRAFT TOTAL CHIMNEY 
HEIGHT (m)

LIMIT
(Pa)

Gas—fired DHW oil ot natural NA 3.0
electronic natural NA ' 2.0
electronic induced NA 5.0

Oil-fired DHW electronic natural NA • O

Gas furnace/boi1er oilot natural 2-4 4.0
pilot natural 4 - a. 3.0
electronic natural 2-4 3.0
•1ectronic . natural• .4-3 4.0
electronic induced NA o.O
pilot forced NA 6.0

Oil furnace/boi 1 er electronic natural NA 4.0
pilot forced "NA 4.0

Fireolaces NA natural NA

O1)

Thousand BTU/hr Input ™ seconds req'd for dial to record 1 ft3
3352

FIRING RATE CALCULATIONS:

Percentage Overfiring » actual rate - nominal rate t 100nominal rate


